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Upholds'thUe Doctrines and Rubrics of the Praver Book.
Ga#àee>e wit- al theun that love Our "ord muas' Christ in aineertty."-Eph. vi. 24.

Earneutly contend for the wthih wbiob was once 4eivered unto the ,lptints."-Jule a.

]O MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. AUGLST 17, 1887.

TU~U.vOR ESiruQ2!M- E R S.a
lis. AlVNUAL BU.É2CRIPTION to this

Paper i $1. 50. As an inducement to pay IN
A»ANOE we have made it $1.00, IF 80 PAID.
But REEITTNCEs TO US, AND PAYMENTI
TO AGENTS, ron SaBsoRIPTIONs AFTER DUE
DATE, (whether within Thirty days or not), do
not come within the Dollar Rate. It applies
oNIar to Subscriptions paid STRICTLY IN
ADVANCE. All arrears also must ho paid up
at the rate of $1.50 per annum.

Agents have no authority to waive or alter
these terme.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
SUN»Ar Soo.s NOTE -THIs.-Bishop Hun-

tington has laid the corner-atone of a Parish
House for Trinity Church, Watertown, ta cost
$24,000-all provided by gifts and subscriptions,
largely from the Sunday-school.

CoNVERT.-At Grace Church, Utica, Bishop
Huntington lately received as a Priest of the
Diocese, the Rev. Eugene J. V. Haiginn, a con-
vert to the Church from the Romanists,in whose
Ministry he bas borne an unblemished charac-
ter and been held in conutsæcnu affectron in
and beyond hie Diocese.

A CASE: A QuiErr.-An exchange says that
a priest Qwith nearly twenty years of very bsy
ministerial labours and with an unsullied repu.
tation," writes the Bishopof Central New York,
that after persistent effort " to live and care for
his family on $800 a year, less $20 per month
for house-rent,"-in a large town, apparently,
-" the problem is not solved ; " and that if ho
muet, for a living, enter on medical practice
and let the ministry be laid aside, " the respon-
sibility muet rest on the Church and not on
him.',

Such cases may be exceptional, but even thus;
have they any right to exist ? If the Church
admits a man to Holy Orders, and he will not
work, let him not eat-at ber table. But if he
will work, she is bound to give him work and
bread. Otberwise ehe bas no right to take him
out of lay-work into the Priesthood.

OPEN DooRs.-early aIL of the New York
City Churches are being kept open all summer.
Several of them do a very important part of
their Christian work during the summer
months, in looking after the poor and in send-
ing thousands ofi tem into the country, and on
excursions on the water, for a taste of fresh air.

ANNEXATION.-An Englieh Presbyter, the
Rev. E. Walpole Warren, bas accepted the rec-
torship of Holy Trinity Churcb, New York
City. Mr. Warren became favorably known to
the parish during the great .Advent Mission in
New York, when he preached in Holy Trinity-
Ohurch. He comes to one of the largest and
Strongest parishes in New York City, contain-
ing about 1,900.communicante, and having con-

e9t yi~th 4 an Orphanagoa Brothrligöd,

thaniel's, Liverpool a chapel of ease has been
dedicated, in which the services are to be ren
dered in the Welsh language. The building has
been purchased from the Wesleyans, and has
cost, with improvements, over £1,000. The
Bishop stated in hie address that there were in
that city eighty thousand Welsh residents, of
whom thirty thousand were most familiar with
their native language.

EPIsoorAL O0ToGENARIANs. - Three of the
Bishops of the Church in England are octogen-
arians: viz., Chichester, Worcester, and Sc.
Asaph ; and. two more-St. Albans and Bath
and Well--will be added to the number if they
live till next year. Four other Bishops-Win-
chester, Norwich, Bangor, and Liverpool-are
over seventy- years of age. The Bishop of Wor-
cester is reported to be serionsly ill.

WoLavxiKramol Qojesses,--Some interest-*

VALUE OF THE lELIGIoUs NEWsPAPEa.-
The religione paper is the minute-hand mark-
ing the period of the Church's mean tempera-
ture,. the ebb and flow of her lifo. The relig-
ious paper is the weekly commontary on the
Word of God, as it appears in doctrine, convie-
tion, and providences. This s all lost in the
family that takes no Church paper, and the re-
suit is too apparent. Your children have no
Church esprit du corps-no traditional love for
the Church of their fthters. When they leave
home they are like drift-wood, floating into
an eddy that draws, offering no resistance from
conviction of spirit to other forms of Church
doctrine and worship.

Such people spend their last days in stupid
wonder as to why their ebildren ha' all Left
their Church. We cen answer: they never had
a Church paper, and knew no more of the
Chqroh in whioh they were born, of it4 spri

summer Horme In the Country, a Chiese Sun- 1 ing topies are already down in the preliminary
day- chool, and varions other societies, charit- programme of the Wolverhampton Church Con-
beand -missionary. A handsome rectory is' gres, just issued by the local committee. Such

to be erected immediately. This is the parish are " The Priesthood of the Laity," "Cbild Life
of which the yonnger Tyng was at one time the in Our Great Cities," "Socialism," "The Church
well-lknown and general rector. and History," "The Reformation Settlement,

" Elasticity of Worship." A regular series of.
WofMsws Wonr.-The Extraordinary amount working men's meetings will also be held.

of $6,169 is reported as having bee raised dur-
ing the last year by the Indiana Branch of the CONsEoBATION.-Dr. Camidge, Bishop-elect
Woman's Auxiliary. We had understood there of Bathurst, and Dr. Bardsley, Bisbop-elect of
had been a large awakening in Church matters Sodor and 'Man, will be consecrated in York
in the Diocese of Indiana, but from thia it Minster on August 24th. This will be the flrat,
would appear that the Churchwomen there are consecration in York Minster since the Ieform-
nearly if not quite " beating the record." ation. On Sunday, Sept. 4th, during the session

of the British Association at Manchester, the
LicEPIELD SrNoD.-The second Synod of the p ulpit of the Cathedral wil ho occupied by

Clergy of the Diocese of Lichaeld was held in Bishop Moorbouse, the Bishop of Carlisle, and
the athedral on Tuesday, the 12th July. In the Bishop of Bedford.
the courseof his address, the Bishopýexpressed
his belief that the Church of England was in a To THE FoRn.-Miss Tristram, a daughter of
healthier condition, and that its prospects were the Rev. Canon Tristram, bas offered her ser-
brighter, than had been the case any time these vices to the Church Missionary Society for work
past fifty years. in Japan. She will start immediately.

C.E. T.S. FETE.-The great summer fete of COMPLIMENTARY OR OTHEaWISE.-All who
the Church of England Temperance Society have the welfare of our soldiers at heart will be
was held on Thursday, the 14th July, at South glad to hear that the Chaplain-General bas de-
Park, Headingdon Hill Hall, Oxford, which clined the Bishopric of Nova Scotia. Dr. Edge-
was kindly lent for the purpose by Mr. G. Her- hill would certainly make a capital Colonial
bert Morrell. As an adjunct of the fete, there Bishop, but ho is much needed where ho is, and
was held the annual exhibition of the Oxford his long experiance of and popularity in the
Bee4keepers' Association, and all manner of army make his services peculiarly valuable to
amusements wore provided for the company, theecountry. There are plenty of clergy left
which nunbered some 12,000 persons, for Colonial Bishoprics.

[Just so: but Calonists do not regard the
CANTEnar3 .- The decoration of the east end II plenty " but theo quality, and there is only one

of Canterbury Cathedral, undertaken out of Dr Edgobill.]
funds raised by the wife of Canon Rawlinson,
is nearly complete, and a very beautiful effect RoyLL Gi.Ts.-New reredos, font, and pulpit
bas already been procured. Sculptured figures have been executed by Mesers. Doulton, of
of angels and saints have been placed at inler- Lambeth, for the new English Church at Co-
vals on the soreen on either side of the altar, penhagen, by order of the Prince and Princess
and'at the base some exceedingly beautiful dia- of Wales. They are from the designs of Mr. A.
per work after the fourteenth century pattern Blomfield. The reredos is divided into three
bas been carried ont. The entire ornamenta- sections, and is ornamented with rich carvings,
tion of the sanctuary is in harmony with the cuspings, and crockets. The panels, by Mr.
general decoration of the east end, and univor- Georgo Tinvworth-the " preacher in Clay "-.
sal admiration is expressed with the result represent " The Ascension," " The Betrayal,"
achieved. and " The Unbeliefof Thomas," and are worthy

of the reputation already gained by this famous
WELsH SERVICEs.-In the parish of St. Na- artist.



progress, and triumpbs, than they do of Con-
fucianism. The effect is also apparent in the
Church when its benevole nt causes are presen-
ted. The people who contribute to the pastor's
salary, two-thirds of it comes froin those who
read the Church papers. If any one bas in-
clination to doubt, we have net the slightest
objection te a careful oxauxination, and if our
statements are net true, we will, as gracefuliy
as we can, but truthfully, retract. Of those
most loyal to the pastor and his projects for
good, through a series of five years, the propor-
tion will not be lessened. Of bis best workers
Ln the Sabbath-school the ratio is equally gréat
And when yen corne te giving te carry on the
missionary work of the Church in its varied
branches those who do not take the Church
papers give comparatively nothing.

We can tell, whon we take Church collec-
tions, who take the Church papers. They are
those who give in proportion to ability, and
those who are without do not give according to
ability or enlightened gratitude. And this la
true of every Church in the land; we only
wonder that pastors and elders do nt knew Lt,
or if they do that tboy do net inaké gréater
efforts in behalf of their Church papers in the
interests of piety, loyality, and progress in all
that is good.-Secretary.

FROM BISH1OP WHIPPLE'S SERMON

Preached at the Consecration of the Rev. Elisha
Smith Thomas, as Assistant Bishop of Kansas.

The ministry is from Christ. No less author-
ity eau declare the terme of Salvation, receive
mon into a covenant with God, and dispense the
sacraments of a kingdom of wh ich Jesus Christ
is the King. The voico of Christ declares. "I
bave choseu you and ordained you." The office
isfrom God. It muet come to men immediately
by a callfrom heaven, and they have the power
to verify théir authority by miracles, as in the
caso of the prophets, or it must come nediately
trough a chosen Une who have been authorized

te commit unto faithful mon, also.
ias the Ministry no warrant but the will of

lhe people? If this Christian ministry was Rp-
pointed by the Son of God, no lapse of ages eau
weaken it, no time can change it; as ho gave
it, it will bc until Ho comes to rescue it, the
Judge of the quick and the dead. It matters
net whether bishops bocame the successeors of
the Apostles by His Divine command, or wcre
mnade overseers of the flock of Christ, when the
Church was guided by the Holy Ghost. The
fact romains this ofice is and always has been a
part of the ministry of a historical Church. It
is by the perpetual authority of the mintry of
Christ that we have met hare to-day. As St.
Paul give this office to Timuthy and to Titus,
and as they handed it on to others so we have
corne to set apart and consecrate our brother, a
bishop of the Church of God.

TUE GUILD OF TUE 1RON CRoss, founded at

Philadelphia thrce years ago, for the spread of
Christian morality among working men and

boys, has among its members seven Bishops,
114 Priests and somo 1,500 laymon. Members
(who must be memubers of the Church) are
pledged to excrt thoinsclves especially against
the sins of intemporance, profanity and impur-
ity, in themselvos and alI whom they caun influ-
ence. A single workingman ln any place may
login a ward, which, -with twelve members and
a Chaplain may form a Branch. The Guild
publishés an attractivo monthly paper, and is
doing in many ways much earnest work for the
Church and for work i ngmen.

EDUCATE only a man's bond and yon make
him. au infidel. Educato only a man's heart
and yon make him a fanatie. Educate thom
both together and you have the noblest work
pf God,

TH! OHURCH GUARDIAN
NEW8 FROM THE HOME FIELD.

TE CENTENARY CELEBRATION.

This was duly observéd and the Corner Stone
of the new Cathedral Of "ALL SAINTS," Halifax,
was laid with imposing religions ceremonies,
on Friday, August the 12th, but, up to the time
of going to press-thogh delaying so doing
two days-we have not received the Special
Report expected. This we will hope to give in
the next number. Suffice it to say at present
that Special Services were held in St. Luke's
(at which the Most Rev. the Metropolitan
preaehed an able sermon from the 31 and 32
versos of St. Matthew xiii chapter); in St.
Paul's, (where the Lord Bihop of Quebec was
the preacher), and in St. George's (the Lord
Bishop of Niagara, occupying the pulpit). In
the afternoon the Corner Stone was laid by the
Metropolitan, the Bishops of Springfield, Que-
bec, and Niagara, and a large concourse of
Clergy and Laity being present.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Taz SYNOD.
The adjourned meeting of the Synod for the

Election of a Bishop commenced in St. Luke's
Church on Wednesday, the 10th instant, at 10
a.m., the Ven. Archdoacon Gilpin, D.D., pre-
siding. Eighty-one clergy and one hundred
and nine lay delegates were in attendance.
The Bishop of Springfield, Dr. Seymour; and
the Lord Bishopof Quebec, Dr. Williams, being
in the city for the Centenary Celebration, were
alseo present and being introduced to the Synod
were accorded seats on the platform--the mem-
bers standing whilst the Bishops passed to the
platform. The report of the Exocutive Com-
mittee was submitted by the chairman himself.
It related to substitution of Dr. Noish for Dr.
Partridge, (absent in England), and (2) to the
assessment over the parishes to raise the re-
quisite $2,000 additional salary for the Bishop.
Rev. Dr. Neish's appointment was confirmed,
the assessnent matter being deferred.

Rev. Mr. Almon thon gave notice of a motion
te rescind the resolution passed at the previous
session, providing for open nomination " with-
out any expression of opinion " or discussion
of the nominees. Mr. Harris having pointed
out that until the Committee on Credentials
had reported the Synod was not dulyorganized,
adjournment was bad, to await thereport. The
time was well employed, however, in listening
to short addresses from the Bishop of Spring-
field and the Bishop of Quebec. The Commit-
tee being thon ready to report the Synod re-
sumed its Session, and the Ohairman i ead a re-
solution of sympathy from the Synod of New-
foundland in session assembled ; also a note
froin Mrs. Binney acknowledging the Synod's
expressions of sympathy; after which the mo-
tion of Rev. Mr. Almon, above referred to, was
taken up, when the point of order was sub-
mitted that this could net be taken up now as
this was only a continuation of the meeting
last July, and that a question once determined
could not be brought up again the same session.
The Chairman maintained the point of order,
and the motion dropped.

Rev. Dr. Nicholl's thon rose and nominated
the Ven. Archdeacon Gilpin for the Bishoprio.
Rev. Mr. Ritchie nominated the Rt. Reverend
the Bishop of Algoma, Dr. Sullivan. It - being
now 11.45, it was decided to adjourn till 12.15.

St. Luke's Hall and a room adjacent to the
Cathedral were placed at the disposal of dele-
gates in the interim, and the "whips" of each
side were soon industriously engaged in getting
together the respective adherents of each çan-
didate,
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At 12.15, the Synod reassembled, and Lt hav-
ing been ascertained that there was more than
the required majority présent, the members
engaged in private prayer, after which the
first ballot was taken, the result being:-.

For Archdeacon Gilpin: Clérical 53; Lay 38.
For Bishop Sullivan: Clerical 23; Lay 77.
A majority of votes in each order being ne-

cessary for a choice, there was no election, and
thé Rit 11ev. Dr. Pérry, Bisbcp cf Iowa,
having aise heén nominatet, thé Syned adt-
journed till three o'clock.

The Synod met again at 3 o'cloek, when a
second ballot was taken as follows -

Clerical: Archdeacon Gilpin, 48; Bisehop
Sullivan, 20; Bishop Perry, 8.

Lay,,: Bishop Sullivan, 71; Archdeacon Gil-
pin, 34; Bishop Perry, 7; and there was again
no election.

A third ballot was immediately proceeded
with, resulting:-

Clerical: Archdeacon Gilpin, 47; Bishop
Sullivan, 19; Bishop Perry, 10.

Lay: Archdeacon Gilpin, 36; Bishop Sul-
livan, 78; Bisbop Perry, 7.

A fourth ballot followed:-
Clerical: Archdeacon Gilpin,. 44; Bishop

Sullivan, 19; Bishop Perry, 11.
Lay : Archdeacon Gilpin, 40; Bishop Sul-

livan, 14; Bisbop Perry, 1.
After which, as it appeared that immediate

accord was improbable, the Rev. F. R. Murray,
moved that a Conférence composed of ton mem-
bers from each aide should be hold during the
evening with a view of coming at a rnomination
or arrangement satisfactory to both. The sug-
gestion was objected to by many, but the number
being increased to 20 from eaeh aide, the sug-
gestion was adopted; and the following mer-
bers were appointed tO act at such Conference:

Revs. H ole. Ritchie, Almon, LeMoine, Brock,
O'Mara, Edgecombe, Arnold, Johnson, Filleul,
Dr. Nichols, Moore, Harris, Maynard, Ruggles,
Parkinson, Smith. Simpson, Bowman, F. R.
Murray; Messrs. Ritchie, Townsend, Silver,
Palmer, Owen, Baker, White. Joues, Cundall,
Payzant, Hodgson, Brown, F. Bnllock, J. Gos-
sip, Watson, Brecken, White, Whiston, T. C.
Shreeve, E. Gilpin.

They were requestod to meet in St. Luke's
Hall at 7 30 p.m.

At the meeting of the Conference in thc even-
ing, the friends of Archdeacou Gilpin proposed
te Bishop Sullivan's supporters that both can-
didates should bo dropped and the support of
both sides of the bouse given to either Bishop
Porry, of Iowa, or Rev. Dr. Lobley, formerly
principal of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, now
holding a living in England, and should neither
of these be acceptable, that the appointment
be left to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Tbe
Conférence adjourned to meet again at 9 o'clock
next morning.

SECOND DAY.

The Synod roassembled at 10 a.m., and after
routine proceedings it was resolved to adjourn
the Synod pro forma, and hoar the report of the
Conference. This baving been done, Dr. Hole,
on bob alf of the Conférence, after a few remarks
said: both sides had to make a sacrifice for the
sake of union. Hé had, therefore, to propose
a compromise and to offer for their considera-
tion this resolution, embodying the proposal Of
Dr. Gilpin's supporters last evening, together
with the amendment of those of Bishop Sulli-
van: " That this meeting accept the proposal
to elect the Bishop of Iowa, and in the évent of
bis declining to refer the nomination to the
Bishopric to the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York and the Bishop of London."

The original proposal had been to make the
Archbishop of Canterbury the sole referee, but
they, Dr. Sullivan's supporters, had amended it
by adding the two others,
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This amendment caused sone little discussion,
Dr. Gilpin's supporters seeming to think than
the other sida has accepted the Archbishop o
Canterbury as sole referee, but ultimately the
amended proposal was accepted; and the Synod
having resumed its session permission was
granted to those who nominated the Arch-
deacon and the Bishop of Algoma te withdraw
their names, which being done,

Hon. Mr. Vail, enquired whether the Bishop
of Iowa being at present an American subject
could accept this diocese before lie became a
British subject ? In the second place, if lie does
require to be naturalized, how long will it take
te naturalize him ? The Dominion law of 1813,
amended in 1881, requires a regular form o
naturalization to be gone through with.

Mr. Harrington, Q. C., said that the Bishop
of Iowa was a British subject born, and that be-
ing so he could never divest himself ofhis nation-
ality, no matter how many oaths of allegiance
to other powers ho might take.

The Coadjutor Bishop of Fredericton, Dr.
Kingdon and the Lord Bishop of Niagara enter-
ing at this moment, were received standing and
took seats by the chairman.

Ballotting was then proceeded with. 73 cIe-
rical votes cast, 72 were for Dr. Perry and 1
blank. Of the 102 lay votes cast, 99 were for
Dr. Perry, 1 blank, and 2, deposited evidently
by a pair of irreconcilables, who voted respect-
ively for the candidates whose names had just
been withdrawn.

The chairman after the announcement of the
vote declared Da. PERRY elected Bisbop of Nova
Scotia, aud by the rules of the Synod, the elec-
tion was confirmed by a standing vote of the
whole, and all joined in singing the doxolo,y.

It was thon moved and resolved that in the
avent of non-acceptance on the part of Biehop
Perry, reference be made ta the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York and the Bishop of London,
for their recommandation, and Rev. F. R. Mur-
ray, Dr. Hole and Dr. Nichols, were associated
with the Archdeacon, in avent of its being
necessary to communicate with these Prelates.

Rev. Dr. Murray said that as Dr. Perry,
whom ha would now call Bishop-elect of Nova
Scotia, would in all probability arrive in town
the next day, he would move that the Arch-
deacon nominate a committee to wait on him
on his arrival to welcome him. The following
committee was appointed:

The Archdeacon, Revs. Hole, Brock, May-
nard, Nichols, Unincke, Snider, Filleul, W.
Ritchie, Murray; Messrs. Jones, Silver, Vail,
Ritchie, Palmer, Cundall, Hodgson, Owen,
Stewart.

The Lord Bishop of Niagara, thon delivered
a short address expressing his pleasure at being
the first to offer them congratulations on the
happy result arrived at. Ha considered that
the House of Bishops in this Ecclesiastical Pro
vince would greatly profit by the introduction
of Bishop Perry among their number. He had
been trained in tha methoda of the American
flouse of Bishops, and there was no doubt thair
mathods wera moao business like than ours.

Dr. Kingdon also expressed his gratification
at being present to witness what ho considered
to be one of the most remarkable elections held
for many years and upon which ha congratu-
lated the Synod.

Since the foregoing we learn through Press
despatches, that Bishop Perry bas cabled Arch-
deacon Gilpin to the effect that he cannot give
any encouragement as to his accepting the
Bishopric of Nova Scotia. In such case the
nomination will be in the hands of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and York, and the Bishop
of London.

THE BISiOP ELEcT OF Nova ScoIA.
rr .~- -..- - -

THE CHURCH GUARDIA.N.
in Providence, Rhode Island, on January 22
1832. He went te Harvard and in 1854 grad

r uated from that university, and took deacon'
orders three years later. In the following
spring he took priesta orders. In the interva
ha served -s assistant minister at St. Paul'
Boston. He was afterwards successively recto
of St. Luke's, Nashua, New Hampshire (1858
61); of St. Stephen's, Portland, Me., (1861-63)
of St. Michael'e Litchfield, Conn., (1864-69
Trinity, Geneva, N.Y., (1869-76); and editor o
the Church Monthly, Boston, 18ti4. He was ap
pointed president of Hobart Collage, Geneva,
affd held that position from April. 1876, to.Sep
tomber of the saine year, when he was elevated
to the Episcopate. He bas received the col
legiate degrees in regular course, M. A
(iad eundem) from Bishop's Collage, Lon-
noxville, Province of Quebec, 1859; S.T.D.
from Trinity, Hartford, 1869 ; and the L. L. D.
degree from the college of William and Mary,
Virginia, 18Y6. He was deputy from New
Hampsbire to the general convention in 1589
and from the Diocese of Maine in 1862; at the
latter he was made assistant secretary. In 1868
he was elected secretary to the louse of clerien
and lay deputies iu the general convention
which he also held in 1871 and ln 1874. H
was made historiographer of the American
Church lu 1868, and professor of history in
Hobart College in 1871-73. On his elevation to
the Episcopate he was consecrated at Trinity
Geneva, N.Y., on September 10, 1876, by Bishop
Stevens, of Pennsylvania; his uncle, Bishop
Coxe, of Western New York; Bishop Kerfoot,
of Pittsburg; Bishop Bissell, of Vermont, and
Bishop Oxendan, of Montroal, thon Matropol
itan of Canada.

Bishop Perry is the anthor of many very
valuable works particularly those rolating to
the history of the American Church, upon
which subject he is the ablest living authority.
He bas published the "Centennial History of
the Amarican Church," of which lie is editor
and to which he is the chief contributor, assis-
ted by several eminent scholars in the Church.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

The Churchmen of this Diocase hava natur-
ally beau much interested in the recent commem-
oration of the COntenary of the consecration o
the first Anglican Bishop in British Amuerica.

In accordance with the desire of th Metro-
politan the subject was brought forward promi-
nently by the clergy lu their sermons cither on
the Sunday preceding or on that following the
commemorative services at Halifax.

The Motropolitan, the Bishop Coadjutor and
several of the clergy of the Diocase were presant
and participated in the services at Halifax, on
August 12th.

Much interest bas also been manifested in
this Diocese lu the election by the Synod of
Nova Scotia of a successor to te late Bishop
Binney. The election bas been in many res-
pecte a remarkable one, and the result a corn-
p ota surprise, but the general feeling lu this

iocese Is one ofthankfulness, in that the Synod
has been able to unanimously agree in it schoice
and of hope that the Bishop upon whom the
choice bas so unexpectedly fallen may indeed
be the called of God for the post.

The Metropolitan and Bishop Coadjutor are
ot present confirming in various portions of the
Diocese. The former will viait St. Andrews,
Grand Manan, Chatham, Newcastle, Sussex
Bathurst, Bay du Vins, Dalhousie, and Edmund'
ston. The Bishop Coadjutor will hold confirm-
ations in St. John, Richibucto and in the
northern portion of the Diocese.

ST. GEORGE.- A vary successful parlour
entertainment was held at the Rectory on the
evening of the 4th inst., the proceeds of which
are in aid of the Church Work Society.

.Right Rev. William Stevens-Yerry, S.T.D.,
L, I D., the second Biskop of Iowa, was born ST. SrplEsW,-A special service was held by

the Rector Rev. T. E. Dowling, at Christ Church
on August 12th, with special reference to the

s Centenacy of the founding of the Colonial Epis-
copate. It was of an extremely interesting

1 character and has been rcforred to at length in
the columns of the local papers.

S CAMPoBELLo.-The Rev. A. F. Hiltz, of Der-
by, having decided upon declining the char o
of this Parish, the post bas been offered to tho

f Rev. F. Pember, Retor of St. Ann's Church.
- Calais, Maine, who it is said has accepted and

will probably enter upon his duties thora next
month.

d.-

CAMnRIDnE.-The Corner Stono of the new
Church in this parish, was laid on Tuesday,
August 4th, with suitable services. A hand-
some and substantial edifico will shortly bo
erected. The windows will be set in Caen Stone
the gift of the Bishop of the Diocese.

GAGETowN.-This parish is now vacant, the
aged Rector after many years of bard and
faithful work having decided to retire from the
active duties of the ministry. He will liv
with his son the Rev. Scovil Noaler, who has
just assumed the charge of the Mission of
Southampton and Queensbury.

NoIRToN.-Tho S. S. Teachars union of King-
ston deanory; was lately hold in this parish.
Thirty-two mainbrs, roprosenting 9 parishes,
were present. Aflar service with Holy Com-
munion at the Parish Church, the maembers

- met at a Hall elose by. Canon Medley, the
President, gavo an address concerning the
work of the past year, aftor which two lu-
teresting and valuabla papoers were read, ons
by Mrs. E. N. Sharp, subject "The Ground
Vork of S. S. Teachig"; tha othor by Miss

Hannington, subject "The Superstructure of S.
S. Teaching." Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Rev. Canon Medley,
President ; Mrs. E, N. Sharp, and Miss Han-
nington, Vico-Pres;donts; Rov. J. R. DcWolfe
Cowie, Soc-Treasurer. The members of the
Union were mnst hospitably entertained by the
kind ladies of Norton.

ST. JonuN.-Trinity.-Whiist appreciating
tha compliment paid their Rector by one of
his frionds in the Synod of Nova Scotia in
nominating him ut the recant eloction of a
Successor to their late Bishop, the congragation
of Trinity are nevertheless greatly ralieved
that the exigencies of the situation did not call
for tha serious consideration of the nomination
which might have resulted in dapriving them
of the ministrations of one whosa labours in
the Parish have been so markedly succossful.
Canon Brigstocka occupies not only a warm
place in the affections of his parishionars, but
is a very valuablo momber of the Synod, and
his removal would b a real loss to the Church
in this Dioceso.

St. Paul.-The Committea appointed to
mediate between the Corporation of this Churich
and the Priest and Trustoes of St. Joh the
Baptist Mission Chapel, met at Trinity School-
house on August 9th. The morning was spent
lu bearing the statement of the Rev. J. M.
Daveuport, and the Trusteos of the Mission
Chapel. In the afternoon a statement was
made on behalf of the Rector, Churchwardane
and Vestry of St. Paul's. It will probably be
some time beforo the Committea arrive at any
deantte conclusion. Should they fail to arrange
for an amicablo settlement of the difficulty, the
Committee are empowered to recommend to
the Synod a scheme cf settlement.

CLIFTON.-At a meeting beld on the Ist inSt,
by the parishionors of the Church of England,
of this place, 'the sum of five hundred and
forty dollars was subscribed towards the ereo.
tion of a new Church.
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DIOCESE OF QUEBEO.

Snmauoor.- Women's Auxiliary Society.-
The fol lowing report of the work of theWomen's
Auxiliary in connection with St. Peter's Churcb
for the year ending July, was read at the last
montbly meeting by the présideut :-

As it ie proposed ta omit our meetings during
the month of Auoust, it is perbaps fitting that
I should give a short acconut of the work done
by us in the past year. We have now 52 mem-
bers besides our collectors, making in all 72.
and bre let me suggest that we pass a vote of
thanks ta our collectors, who have been an falith-
fui and diligent in their work. I am glad ta
sea the young people taking Buch an important
part in our Auxiliary; the true way.to awaken
au interest in any good cause is to begin with
the young. We have raised altogether ta date.
$206, out of whieh we sent $25 ta Fort Metcod
ta help rebuild a Chutrch that was burned: $ 5
ta help start a new mission in Parry Sound and
$130 ta the Jubilee offering ta the widows'and
orphans fond in the Diocèse of Algoma. Be-
aides this, we sent last year 5 barrels of cloth-
ing and illustrated books ta Algoma and last'
week our' treasurer sent off six more; one, ac-
cording to suggedtion, was filled with new or,
really good things and was sent ta the Bishop
for him ta give te one of the Missionaries. This
barrel was thought ta be worth $100, the five
others were valued at 8185 making in ail a total
Of $285.

We have met regularly every month, and our
meetings have on the whole been very well
attended. We entered upon our work (at least
I muet confess that I did), with great misgiving
but we have been blessed beyond our most san-
guine expectations. Let us take courage and
go forth with renewed energy, net resting satis-
fied with what we have done while there yet
remains so mach for us te do. There arc a
great many women in this parish who take no
activd part in our work. Lt each use inflnence
ta bring others; no one need think there is
nothing they can do, there is one way in which
all can work and that i te pray regularly for
missions. I am sure ve have none of us forgot-
ten the beautiful manner in which this was
pointed ont ta us by Mrs. Williams, in the ad-
dress she gave to us at a meeting held at Mrs.
Eeneker's. There is another way in which
mission work can b helped and that i; by read-
ing missionary papers. There is nothing like
study of a subject for awakening our interest.
I also think that letters froim distant mission-
aries wnuld bé a great source of interest. It is
my intention next year to give some names ta
our Secretary, and ask her ta be good enough
ta write to thom and ask thom ta tel] us seme-
thing of their work. I cannot close this report
without thanking most warmly and heartily all,
the ladies who have taken such a warm inter-
est lu this work and have given me such ablo
assistance in carrying it on, so that it has been
a pleasure and not a burden te me. Womcn we
know hava from the earliest ages of t.ho Church
been ever fore most lu ail uood works and I arm
sure that lu no parish could thora be found more
devoted and earnest workers than in our own.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

TuE Brsroe's APPÔNTMENTs.-The appoint-
mente of the Lord Bishop of the Diocèse for
August are:
Aug. 14-Hul, Rev. F. R. Smith.

14-Chelsea. Rev. George Johnson.
" 15-North Wakefield, Rev. C. Boyd, B.A.
" 'l-Aylwin, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.
" 19-Wright, Rîev. W. P. Chambers, MA.
" 20-River Desert, Rev. H. Plaisted, M.A

22-Aylwin, ]Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.
" 23-Alleynè, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.
' 24-Cuwood, Rey. W. P. Chambers, M.Â.

TH1E M.;RR GUARDIAB
Aug. 25-;Thorne Centre, Rev. N A, P. Bourne

B.Â.
" 26-Leslie, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, B.A.
" 27-Thorne West, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne,

RA.
" 28-Bryson, Rev. A. A. Allen, M A.
t 28-Clarke's, Rev. A. A. Allen, M-L.

29-Portage du Fort, Rev. A. A. Allen,
M.A.

Bieou.--The last monthly meeting of the
Clrical Union of the District of Bedford was
held in the parish of Bolton Centre. There was
a very good attendance of the Clergy. The
proceedings were opened as customary with the
Holy Communion. A good choir was présent,
among them four choristers of St. John the
Evangelist. A goodly number of the parish-
inners communicated, and which itself was a
pleasant sight to se and One that does nat often
repeat itself as much as it might. The special
work of the Union was conducted in the pariBb
School-house, the Rev. Incumbent, F. H Clay-
ton, in the chair. The section of the Ordinal
read proved fértile with matter for thought and
discourse, and such as would corme home ta the
consciences of the brethren with solemn reflec-
tions regarding their ordination day, and their
work which is ever the same. The theme of
discussion as ta the wekly Eucharist evinced
great unanimity of opinion as te the obligation
of having sncb celebration, and that it might
be carried out much more se than bas yet been
done. The place of next meeting is fixed for
Brome, (Rev. R. L. MeFarlane, incumbent), on
Tuesday, (ith Sept.

A very pleasing deviation from the usual
proceedings characterized this meeting. It bav-
ing been positively annonnced that the long-
time incumbent of Bolton was really going te
leave this district for another -in this diocese,
the brothren endorsing an address drawn up by
Canon Davidson, presented the same through
Archdeacon Lindsay, accompanied by two vol-
imes of a Commentary on the Roly Seriptures.
The Rev. Incumbent, who was markedly taken
by surprise, replied with emotion te this act
on the part of bis brethren, although undescrv-
ing of it, yet hé would ever cal it ta remem-
brance, and these volumes which would be called
frequently into use, would never be opened
without grateful and prayerful thought for his
brethren and companions of se many years, &e.
The Ruv. Incumbent leaves Bulton by lst Oct.,
and will be followed by the Rev. Percy W.
Chambers, B.A., now of Ayiwin.

MANSONVILLE.--The congregation of St. Paul's
in this village bai the gratifyfication of baving
amonz them. on the7th uit., the Right Rev. Dr.
W. Niles, Bishop of New Rampshire, who cel-
ebrated the Holy Eucharist, and. preached an
able, instructive ard comforting sermon on the
Good Shepherd. The congregation was large
and the communicants ln force. The choir tua
was in full force and voice. Bishop Niles was
grcaliy recovered from his illness by bis sum-
mer sojourn on Lake Memphremagog.

The Missionary meetings for the Deanery of
Brome have been arranged for the first week in
September. The deputations are as follows:
Monday, September 5th, Knowlton, Brome
Lake; Tuesday, Sept. 6th, Brome; Wednesday,
Sept. 7th, Iron Hill, West Brome; Thursday,
Sept. 8th, Adamsville, Etist Farnham. Deputa-
tion, Ravs. W. R. Brown, R. L. McFarlane
and C. E. Dobbs, lay reader. Monday 12th,
Satton N.. Schonl-house, Sutton; Abercoru,
Tuesday 13lh; Wcdnesday 14th, Mansonville,
Vale Perkins; Thursday l5th, Bolton Centre.
Deputation, Rave, r. W. Chambers; J. J. Scully,
E. A. Meek, R. L. McFarlane.

FRELIGUsBURG.-The Festival for the Sunday
School of this Parish was held on Friday, the
12th inst, on the Churcih grounds. About 1
p.m., the' childr9n with their teaohera assembled

in the Parochial Hall, and thêreafter until six
games and sports, under the direction of the
Redtor, Mrs. Davidson and the teaèhers, were
the " order of the day." At six all again as-
sembled in the Hall, where a bonutifully cov-
ered table immediately attracted attention. Af-
ter discussing the good things provided, a short
service, consisting of hymns, prayers and ad-
dresses followed : after which al departed
honewards, exprëssing themeelves well pleased
with the enjoyments of the day. -

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

ToRoNTo.-The SO&DÂY SCooL CoauTTEu
of this diocese is an able and active one as ap-
pears from the Report of the work done during
the past year. Speaking of the LEAI.ET issued
by the Committee,-a. work for which the
whole Churcb has reason to be thankful,-the
Committee say that with next Advent will be-
gin the seventh year of the course of Sunday
School teaching sanctioned by the Synod.

The experience of thé past five and a-halflyears
bas abundantly demoustrated the wisdom of the
suggestion made by Ris Lordship the Bishop,
in his firstaddress ta the Synod (Journal, 18"9,
p. 36), viz, that the efficiency of our Sunday
School teaching would be greatly increased by
the general adoption of the sound and moderato
publications of the "Church of England S.S.
Institute," as the basis of our Diocesan Lessons.
In accordance with His Lordship's recommend-
ation, the "Institute Leaflets" have been regu-
larly issued by the Diocesan S. S. Committee
since Advent Sunday, 1881. Already they have
come into use in every Diocese of this Ecclesiasti-
cal Province. Thei. weekly circulation is near-
ly 13,000 copie; and the Committee cannot
but feel gratified and encouraged to fid frein
the last statistical returne that they arc now
used in almost80 per cent, of he Snnday Sohools
of this Diocèse which use any leafiets at ll.

Thera bas been hitherto one serious obstacle
in the way of their more general adoption ; viz,
the fact that teachers who would be thoroughlv
prepared for their work were ob iged ta pur-
chase annually the two Institute Text Books,
from whieh were taken the Seripture and Prayer
Book Lessons aupointed for the year. In order
te meet this difficulty, and ta save this expense
ta Teachers and Snnday Schools, your Commit-
tee during the past year ventured upon the ex-
periment cf publ ishing in cheap and convenient
form a "Teachers' Assistant, ta explain and
illustrate the Inetitute Leafiets." The little
Magazine bas proved successful béyond expert-
ation. It has already received the warm ap-
proval of His Lordship, and many other Bishops
and Clergy, and bas secured within its first six
months more than a thousand subscribers. The
Committee bespeak for it the sanction of the
SYnod, and trust that thé Clorcy will recom-
mend its use ta their Sunday Snhool teachers.
They venture ta say that it will be found a most
valuable aid to S.S. Toachers in the propara-
tien of their work, as it contains full notes on
the Seripture Lassons, derived fron many trust-
worthy sources, and arranged under the various
heade of "Lesson Sketches for Senior and Junior
Classes," "Fints for Teachers," "Lesson Topice,"
"Explanation of difficult Words and Phrase."
etc.

In order ta encourage in both Teachers and
Scholars a more thorough preparation of the
"Institute Léssons," the Committee have arran-
god ta hold during next Advent, at convenient
centres throughout the Diocese, a writteu ex-
amination upon the subjects of the Lessons for
this year, viz,: Thé Chut-ph Cathecism, and
"Israel in -Egypt and the Widerness." A con-
siderablesum has aiready been promised towards
the formation of a Prize Fnnd, and the Coin-
mittee appeal ta thé Clergy and Lay Superin-
tendents of the Diocese ta make the undertakîng
a buccess, by urging their Teachers and Senior
Scbolars togo up for this Examination.

The Prayer -Book Iessous of the crrent year



are upon the Church Catechism, and the Bible
Lessons upon "Tbe Wanderings of Israel in
Egypt and the Wilderness," the :besson Notes
of Miss Sarah G. Stock, boing taken as the basis
of the latter. Thesa will bring down the his-
tory of Israel to the death of Moses.

For next year the Committee recommend:
(1) A series of Scripture Lessons based upon

Vol. 1, of the Rev. John Watson's-Notes on Old
Testament listory, (Church of England S. S.
Institute). which covers the period from the
death of Moses to the death of Saul; and

(2) A series of Prayer Book Lessons upon
the teachings of the Christian Year ne contain-
ed in the Collects, Epistles, and Gospel.

The Bishop of Toronto returned lately from
an extended visitation to soma of the outlaying
parishes of the diocose. He visited Lindsay,
Fenelon Falls, Bobcaygeon, Omemee, Norwood,
Warkworth, Peterboro', Ashburnham, Nor-
wood, Port Hope, Coldwater, Waubushene and
Ehst Oro, in all of which he confirmed candi-
dates. The number in all cases was satisfactory,
showing a good spirit to exist among the ad-
herents of the Church. At Workworth and East
Oro new churches were consecrated. The Bishop
afterwards visited Georgina and Sutton.

Two clergyman, well known in the Diocese
of Niagara, are devoting a portion of thoir
vacation time te laying a floor in a little Eng.
lish Church iu Muskoka.

The Sunday School of Holv Trinity held their
annual picnic at Long Branch on Wednesday
week. A very large number were present.
During the afternoon the Superintendent. Mr.
S. G. Wood, was presented with a library desk
and an illuminated address in recognition of
thirty years' arduous labor in the Sunday
School. Mrs. Wood was presonted at the same
time with a handsome basket of roses.

Rev. Prof. Clarke, of Trinity Collage, has
been appointed by the Bishop of Michigan, to
deliver the Baldwin lectures this year at the
University of Michigan.

THE CAMP AT STONY L&cz.-On Sunday, July
31st, a Church se-vice was conducted by Mr. E.
Cayley, of Trinity College, Toronto, members of
the Anglican Choir ofLakefield led the singing,
which was heartily joined iu by the congrega-
tien. In the evening hymns were sung round
the camp fire. both servimes were solemn and
ixpressive. The canees b'inging the morning
cor.gregution nuuibered. just over a hundred and
some had more than one occupant.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

NEw HAMnURG.-St. George's.-A new
Chutch bas for somae tine been in contempla-
tion in this place. An eligible and mproved
site bas been decided on, and decided te the
Synod. Preparations are being made to begin
the erection of the new Church at an early
date. A most successful Garden party was
held on Tuesday evening, August 9th, at the
Residence of J. Alchin, Esq., and H. R. D.
Brown, Esq., (adjoining).

The decorations and illuminations were
]avish and tasteful. A good musical programme
had been prepared, in which the Hamburg
BrasS Band took a prominent part. The Re-
freshments were all that could be desired, and
some 3 or 400 people enjoyed themselves thor-
oughly.

The Ladies' Aid Society is to be congrate-
lated on their great success.

WAansVrLLY.-The Rev. W. J. Taylor, who,
bas been away to some of the cities of the
other side, and bas been recruiting .is health
on Lakes Huron and Superior, bas returned to
his parish. His duty bas, in the meantime,
been taken by Mr. Lowthian, ]ay reader,

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

RAT PORTAG.-On the evening following the
arrival of the Rev. A. Stunden, with bis bride
from the East, the Churchwardens of St. AI-
bens with a few members of the Congregation,
waited on him at the parsonage and presented
him with an address of welcome and a purse
containing $100 in gold. The reverend gentle-
man thanked them most heartily for their kind
words of welcome to himself and wife, and for
the very tangible proof of their good-will.
Only a year ago, Mr. Stunden was presented
with a similar mark of bis parishioners
generosity and regard.

A brass alms bason bas been presented to
St. Alban's by Mrs. Scovil, wife of Dr. Scovil,
and daughter of the late Rev. Anthony
O'Loughlin.

On the last Sunday evening in August, the
Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath, of Christ Church,
Winnipeg, preached a sermon to the Foresters
of this place. Thore was a large tnrn-out of
the members of the order, and the preacher's
words were much appreciated by them.

DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINISTER.

VANooUVEa.-Monday, July 24th, being the
Festival of St. James, the patron Saint of the
New Church, divine service was colebrated in
the new Church by the Venerable Archdeacon
Woods.

DONALD.-The Rov. H. Irwin retnrned early
in July from an extensive trip through the up-
per country south of Kamloops, travelling
some six hundred miles in the saddle and hav-
ing everywhere well attended services. le
baptized three children during his trip. and re-
porta that the new Church at Donald is nearing
its completion. Canon Cooper is shortly ex-
pected in that extensive Mission. Mr. Irwin
says:-"It wili be a glad day when we see
him, as it seons almost hopeless ta do one
quarter of the work that is to be done in this
district. Just now our work bore is largely
increased as thore are some 800 mon in on the
snow shed work, and what with camp services
and Church building one can spare but little
time for letters."

The Bishop of the Diocese bas been absent
some eight months, and the history of those
eight months may be summed up in the state-
ment that from within twenty-four hoursof his
landing in England to date, he bas bon on-
gaged in one unceasing round of meetings and
sermons in bohalf of bis diocese,- except on
several occasions when the superhuman amount
of work has prostrated him, so that it became
physically impossible te keep bis engagements.
It is said ho bas takon bis passage for bomel on
the 16th of Soptember" and may be expected
in his Diocese early in October, when bis
arrival will be as welcome to his Diocese and
friend as we are certain it will be to himseolf
and Mrs. Sillitoe.

CONTEMPORARY CHURCH OPINION.

The Kentucky Clronicle-under the heading
'"A Chapter for Men," bas the following remarks
well worthy the attention of our male readers:

Most men prefer that their wives and daught-
ers should be nembers of the communion of
the Church. Unless they happen to be so pious
that their piety interferes with my lord's plea-
sure, he rather thinks it a right and proper
think for women. But, as we read in God's
word, man was made in the image of God. and
woman is the glory of the man. God expects
more from. man than he does from woman. lie
should be to ber an example of goodness and
purity and piety that she could look up ta, and
in so doing be aided to the eternal kingdom.
Here is an able-bodied man, that can work six
days in the week, but is to weak to walk to
church on Sundays. The woman, who is term-

ed "the weakor vessel," can stand up and say
ler creed, and kneel down and say her prayers,
but he, the lord of creation, the image of God,
can do nothing of the kind. This specimen of
God's image had botter do a little thinking for
himsolf. le will not be here many years longer;
wili have te go foith some of these days, and
thore will be no wife to wait on him or help
him; will go foi-th a stranger into a strange
country. and at the appointed time will have to
stand up; eau no longer loll and vote Christ's
service a bore; will have to stand before the
Christ he was ashamned of, and account to hii
for the way h lived, for what ho did and for
what he did not. Certain, is it ? As certain as
the sun-rie. O man, made in the image of God,
redeemed by the precious blood of Christ, bestir
yourself and net as one who must soon give an
account to the Righteous Judge.

A correspondent "Mab" in The Standard of
the Cross and The Church, Phil., expresses
the opinion: That thora would seemi te be in
the Churci a growing tolorance for differences
of opinion, and it extends te modes of work. la
a Catholie Church there must necessarily be
various schools. Thefaith is one: thora are-
there must be, as many opinions as there are
waves of the sea and as many practices ; mon
can not ail sea things from the same point of
view. Trnth is many-sided and thora is diver-
sity in unity. Trocrustes, who tried to make
aIl mon lie on one bed, now lopping off a head
and now the teet te bî'ing thomn ta the night
measure, is dead, and thn Chuich bas found it
out; theological mon are not a]l of one stature
and formn. Some are high, soma low, and some
broad, but if the faith be safe, what mnatters it?
Thore' are right and wrong opinions, but they
are not of the essentials of religion, andr may be
riejected or hold at discretion so they are not in.
consistent withfaith, charity and law. In Bishop
Wilmer's Reminiscences wise John Stewart
says: "You can't put the Church too high if
you only keop Christ at the heud of it" So no
school of opinion can bo too low or too broad
whilo it is anchored to the Cross.

The same papor says:-
As a remedy to meet the need of laborers,

where for months the Bishop of Maryland has
been secking one for promising work, each
clergyman at the Convention was reminded
"that ho ought to feel it bis duty to sec that he
educated, or influenced to be educated, at least
one man te supply bis place whon ha died," and
that the duty of "going into the next town te
preach ther also, hua been too much lost sight
o -P

The Church Press (N.Y.) under the heading
Why "Hllistoric"? says:-

The law of "succession" pervades all life and
nature. Day succoeds nght, and night night;
and we do not question that to-day is a suc-
cessor of the first day. Harvest succeeds har.
vest; ripeness, ripenoss; our grain and fruit
are the successors of the first grain and fruit
of the earth. Parentage is succession, and we
are ail successors of Adam. In religions affaira
thero is the same law of hereditary transmis.
sion. If thero be not a Biblical succession,
thon, lo and behold i have we no Bible. If
the Bible from which the lessons and the text
of last Lord's day wore taken bc not in the
succession, thon it is a thing of yesterday or
of soma other recent origin, and therefore no
Bible at all. If the ministry be not in due
lino of ministerial succession, thon it is a re-
cent invention, and of only that authority
which comes of voluntary acceptance. Thus
stands the question of historie ordors upon the
same basis upon which the Bible iteolf does.
It is Lot a unique question. It is not ai bitrari-
ly designated "'historie"; historie it muat be,
or modern and solf-willed. It is inherently a
"'historic" matter; ministry, Bible and msra-
mente are all questions to be referred to author-
ity, and authority is historie essentially. Uf
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there is no ministerial succession, there is no
Biblical; but thore la both.

The North-East (Portland, Maine), gives
Bishop Neely's review of the 20 years of bis
Episcopate, lu one part of which he thus speaka

-of the Inadequate number of the clergy :-
And this leads me te refer, briefly, in con-

clusion, te a fact affecting most seriously the
interests of the Church, not only in this dio-
cese, but throughout the land, namely, the in-
adequate number of clergy in the field. To do
its own proper work efficiently and thoroughly,
every diocese, or ut least every group of dio-
ceses in each distinctive section of the country,
shouid bave a full corps of clergy trained up
in that particular locality, feeling themselves
therefore at home there, familiar with the char-
actoristics, and identified with all the interests
of the coxumunity.
Other qualifications being equal, these men
could undoubtedly work more efficient!y there
than those coming from some other pprt of the
country, reared amidat very different associa-
tions, and ignorant of the traditions, usages and
habits of the people ta whom tboy come. But
nowhere else than in the great Middle States
does the local supply of candidates for Holy
Orders approach ta the local demand for clergy,
and prohably nowhere else is it so lamentably
deficient as in the three northern dioceses of
New England. My own report of the number
of candidates admitted within this diocese
during twenty years shows but too plainly how
little we at least have done to meet our own
needs in this regard, or te supply the general
need of the Church. Does it not also show the
prevalence of a worldly spirit among us. that
spirit which "seeks its own rather ,than the
things which are Jesus Christ's," and a general
neglect of the obligation to ask God's guidance in
determining our vocation? The call to the Holy
Ministry is, first, an inward call, proceeding
directly from the Holy Spirit, but that call will
not be heard by him who bas not first cried,
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" What
manner of Christian disciple is he who does not
thus appeal to bis Master for daily direction,
and especially for direction as te bis life work ?
who will considor long'and anxiously for what
sphere and by what means he eau probably
achieve the highest wordly success, and will
then submit himself to an extended and rigorous
course of training for the profession or the
business determined upon, but nover seriously
pute ta himself the question, "Where and how
can I serve Him and His cause who bought me
with a great price, even with His own precious
blood ?" What manner of Christian parent is
he who, while willingly expending much
thought, and care, and money for many years
upon the education of his son, has never said te
that son "Yuo can best repay me as you eau
best fulfil your first and highest obligations by
using your talents and requirements as God
would have you use them ?" Soek, therefore,
first of ai, to know and do His blessed will. O,
my brethren, as the Church, mindful of ber
Master's Word, and of ber own sorest want, bas
now again biddon us to the suffrage: "That it
may pleuse Thee to send forth laborers inio thy
harvest," se may that suffrage ascond to the
throne of grace from the lips and hearts of those
wbo would esteom it the highest honor, and te
who it would bring the greatest joy to find
themselves among those called and sent forth as
laborers in tho blessed work of the Christian
ministry.

ST. MAR TIN'S CHURCH, CANTERB UR Y.

count of Saint Martin's of Canterbury, England,
could be circulated broadcast; perhaps it might
convince even the gentlemen who compilé the
Histories and Readers, which our children have
to learn ont of in our public schools, that Au-
gustine did net introduce Christianity into Eng-
land. In the foundations of St. Martin's are
the remains of the ancient British Church in
which the British Christians worshipped more
than two hundred years before Augustine was
born !

Verily the lie historical is hard to kill."
My "Notes by the Way " had the honour of

being copied in Church and secular papers, far
and near, and finally lu June of this year, I
received an account of St. Martin's Church writ-
ton by the Rector of St. Martin's, the Rev. Les-
lie E. Goodwin, penned lu answer to the above
paragraph. As the OChronicle of the Diocese of
Fredericton la no longer publiahed I have lu-
formed Mr. Godwin that r have sent his article
to the CEUGEo GuÂiniAw, in order that the val-
uable and interestiug information so concisely
given respecting that " cradle Chireh of the
British Empire " might be sown broadcaet ut
least through Canada. JAY PEN.

DzEcRIPTIoN.-St. Martin's Church, situated
almost due eat of the Cathedral, consiste of a
nave 38 feet long by 25 feet wide; a ohancel
40 feet by 14 feet, and a western tower of four-
teouth centnry date. The well-known sentence
of Bede describing the erection of a Church on
this spot during the Roman occupation has been
often repeated and commented upon; but, it is
only within the lat few years that archeolog-
ical researches have proved that large portions,
of this very Church are now actually standing.

Roman Walls,-Internally, the walls of the
nave (about 1 foot 10 in. thick) are built of
stone and rnbble, with regular bonding courses
of Roman brick at intervals of mine inches, and
faced imside with Roman plastering formed of
pounded brick, still visible to the height of
some four or five feet from the ground. The
greater part of the chancel is bult of Roman
bricks laid closely and evenly on one another,
but without any signs of Roman plasterîng.
Externally the Church bas suffered greatly from
repaire, but the general aspect presented is that
o? a mass of rough walling, psrtly o? Roman
brick, partly of varioua kinds oartones and fint.
held togother by sea-shore mortar of remark-
able solldity. Looking to these evidences, and
aIso to the discovery about two centuries ago
of Roman tesselated pavement in the neighbor-
hood of the Church, we may reasonably conjec-
ture that the nave was an old Roman villa or
temple wiich was turned into a church (some-
where about the end of the fourth century) by
the addition of the chancel.

History.-Its subsequent history would be
somewbat as follows: the original church, al-
lowed te fall into partial ruin after the Roman
evacuation of Britain, was probably restored
towards the end of the Sixth century te serve
as an oratory for Queen Bertha, the Christian
daughter of Charibert, King of Paris, and mar-
ried to Etbelbert, King of Kent; and in this
church St. Augustine undoubtedly prayed and
said mass. The building afterwards suffered
from the fierce and general ravages of the
Danes, especially at the sack of Canterbury in
the beginning of the eleventh century. though
it stili maintained sufficient reputation to have
given title te suffragan Bishope (such as Eadai
and Godwin) for at least 50 years before the
Norman invasion. It was thon put into repair
by the Normans, and rebuilt te a large extent
in the thirteenth century in the early Engliah
style.

South aide, externally.-Let us walk firet
INTRODUTO.-In O tho Outober number 1886 round the outside of the church. We are at

of t'he Chronicle of the Diocese of Fredericton, once trnck by the venerable aspect of the
under my signature the follow- tower with its masses of clinging ivy. Then,there appeared turning to the right, we come to the south wall.

ing " Note by the Way": At the southwest corner we find stones of vari-
'<Talking of ancient Churches, I wish an ac ous periode and geological formations, placed

together spparently at hap-hazard-travertine,
oi te. purbeck marble, &c. NeSt we notice in

order (a) . blocked-up early English door, or
porch, with one-half of a two-light decorated
window inserted in the middle; (b) a central
circular buttresa of atone and brick, probably
unique, and perbaps of Roman origin; (c) a
rough semi-circular opening about 4 feet wide
and 3 feet 8 in. bigh, with a plastered surface
round the arch (as t the use of which no rea-
sonable conjecture bas yet been given); (d) flat
pilaster buttresses ut the southeast angle.

Proceeding te the chancel wall, attention is
arrested by two curlous openings; one consist
of a square doorway, 6 feet high by 3 foet 4 in.
wide, having a, massive linten of green sand-
atone above and an equally solid threshold (be-
low the soil) of the same material; and the
other of a small semi-circular arched " priest'a
door, the arch being formed of convergiug
blocks of grey sandstone. We may notice on
the western jamb of this door a fragment of
freestone with an inscription of the minth or
tenth century of which we can only trace,

'Banct . . . . et Omnium Sanctorum."-It
is more than probable that both these openings
may be attributed te Roman workmanship of
the end of the fourth century, the juxtaposition
of square and semi-circular doorways in the
same Roman building occurring also at Jublains,
in the department of Mayenne. There is net
much worthy of attention on the east wall
(which was partially rebuilt about 40 years
ago), except a square insertion, probably taken
from some other part of the Church and having
originally contained a brasa with figures and in-
scription underneath.

North aide externally.-On the north aide of
the chancel is a fine piece of Roman walling
lately uncovered. Then comes the modern or-
gan chamber and vestry and the north wall of
the nave with a blocked up early English-porch
added on ta a Norman doorway within.

Norman Squint.-In the western wall, te the
north of the tower is a curious square Norman
squint, it's sides formed of chalk and Kentish
rag, with traces of a hinge and receptacle for a
boit. It was perhaps covered by a porch, and
was used by penitents, commanding a view of'
the bigh altar in the centre of the chancel.

Inside of Church.-We will now proceed in-
aide the Church. And the first object of interest
will be the font, which is tub-shaped, about 2 ft.
6 in. higb, and conaits of arim, three tiers, and
a case. The three tiers are made up of some 24
distinct staves rounded externally, and fitted in
their place. The lower tier is embellished with
a continous pattern of scroll-work; the second
with groups of circles iutertwimiug with one
another, with the exception of one stave which
bas carved on it six comparatively plain circles;
the third tier is of a completely different char-
acter, exhibiting arches intersecting each other.
At the top is a rim, the ornamentation of whieh
corresponds with that bf the two lower tiers,
except one part in which there is a kind of dog-
tooth work like stars cut in balf. It is sup-
posed that the upper portion. of this rim was
cut away ta form a ledge on which a tall cover
might firmly rest.

We have no space te enter upon a long con-
troversy as te the date of this interesting relie.
The character of the carving naturally suggests
at first that it is of the later Norman period.
But it bas been contended that the carving is
not necessarily contemporary with the struc-
ture of the font, and is only chiselled in a sketehy
manner, for the purpose, perhaps of orna-
menting an historical relie. The use of Caen
stone in the font does net necoessarily imply
that it is of Norman work. since Caen atone was
undoubtedly used by the Romans, as is proved
from the ruina of Richborough. There may
have been truth in the ancient tradition that in
this font Ethelbert, King of Kent was bapti.ed
by St. Agustine on Whit Sunday, June 2nd,
1597.

Norman doorway and Piscina.-We may next
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notice, on the north side of the Bave, the Nor-
tan doorway with straight jambs of axed Caen
stone, the tympanum of which is og:iposed of
concrete in a .dilapidated conditioû and now
peastered over; and at the South-East corner a
Norman piscina, said to be one ofthe carliest in

ngland, with three existing holés, which may
have bad some conoection with the supports of
a canopy. IL is not improbable that near it may
yet be discovered the romains of a Norman al-
tar.

Interior of Chanel.--In the chancel are to be
sean the "priest's door," and close te it, the
marked-out shape of the square Roman door-
way, the opening of which had been partially
closed up in medinval imes and used apparent-
ly aR a low side window, ("perhaps a lepor's
window,") and on the north side, Queen
Bertha's Tomb, out side the altar rails,
the so-called "Queen Bertha's tomb," with a
covering slab of Portland oolite, in which pro-
bably was interred the second founder of the
Church, in the thirteenth century.

St. Afartin's, is I believe, the oldest existing
Church in the world, built by the Romans, and
is full of the deepest historical interest. Erect-
ed two centuries before the mission of St. Aug-
ustine, it was sanctified by his preacbing; and
Dean Stanley, who loved it well, calts it the
"Northern Church of England," adding that
"the views from its hill-side is still one of the
mont inspiring that can be found in the world."

LESLIE E. GooDwmi.

MAGAZINES.
THE CENTURY for August, the Mideummer

holiday number opens with the flrst part of
-what promises to be a most interesting descrip-
tion of a new style of Summer Excursion, not -
ing less than a trip by canal boat tbrough the
New Jersey Canals. The canal boat was, how-
ever, specially chosen, fitted up and manned,
and contained in the words of the patente '
"more actual luxury to the square yard than a
-fet of Cunarders." "Excellent illustrations are
given of different points and incidents in the
trip. There is also an illustrated paper regard-
ing the ninth iron moteorite, presumed to be a
fragment of the farmous comet of Biela ; another
on "Low Prices, High Wages, Small Profits;
what makes them." The numbur is an excellent
one. The Century Co., Union Square, N.Y.;
$4 pur an.; 35e a number.

The Atlantic Monthly.-Roughton, Mifflin &
Co., Boston, N.Y., contains amongst much else
well worthy of note, Personal Characteristies of
Chtarles Reade, by E. H. flouse; Th'e CIrowMh cf
Materialism, by Geo. F. Parsons; Part vi. of
One Hundred .Days in Europe, by Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes; and chapters xxv.-xxvii of the
santal, ITae Second Son, by M. O. W. Oliphant,
sud xiv. and xv. of Paul Octof, by F. Marlon
Crawford.

Littell's Living Age for the week August 6th,
contains the seasonable selections, At Church
in the Woods, Pall Mail Gazette; The Plea.
sures of Travel, Spectator; aleo Character and
Ability in Politics, Vational Review ; By Hook
and Crook. English Illustrated Magazine; Louis
xiv, ad His Court, London Quarterly Review;
and Richard Cable The Lightshipman, part
xviii. The number for July 30th, contained
amongst the usual supply, Old and New Oxford,
and Postal Communication Past and Present,
from thre -Luational Review; sud a Review cf
Light-Eouse work and Economy in the United
Kingdom, during the past 50 years (conclusion)
from Nature. Littell & Co., Boston.

The American Magazine has an illustrated
sketch of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and the present Justices theruof; also a
pleasantly written description of a trip by Dr.
W. F. Hutchison Along the Caribean ; and the
Household Department, Suggestionsfor August,
by a Physician of experience. The table of
Contents is full and good. R T. Bush & Son

TrE RRI tAII
THE CHTIUC GUTA1RD ANW.

130-132 Pearl street, N.Y. ; 25a each; $3 per
annnm.

The English Ilustrated Magazine is as usual
falled with ploasing illustrations and good read-
ing matter, amongst which we note the second
part of " Walks in the Wheat Fields," by Rich-
ard Jeffries; a Visit te a Dutch Country House,
part i., by May Crommelin ; F. Marion Craw-
ford's story Mazid's Crucifix, and B. L. Jar-
jeons, " A Secret Inheritance " are continued.
Macmillan & Co., 112 4th Avenue, N.Y. ; 15
each; $1.75 per an.

Th.e Church Eclectic.-E. & J. B. Young &
Co., and Jas. Pott & Co., New York. Amongst
other articles in the August Eclectic are the
following : The Temperance Cause from the
London Guardian; a Popular Church by Rev.
Dr. Pelham Williams, (in refarence to tÉie pro-
gress of the P. E. Church of the U.S.) ; Egyp-
tian Christianity, Church Quarterly Review, and
the Royal Jubilee, summarised from John Bull.
It also centaine a letter from Dr. Littladale on a
non-communicating attendance.

Our Little Ones and The Nursery.-The Rus-
sell Publishing Co., 36 Bromfield street, Boston.
The Auguet number is one of the most beauti-
fui that we have received. Every page willl be
found rich in intarest for the little ones.

The Pansy.-Our August Pansy bas come
with ite forty pages of boy and girl stories and
pictures.

We wish we could lend it to all the young
folks we know. But, what is better, send te
D. Lothrop Compauy, Boston, fo- it. The sub-
scription is $1 a year; but they will send you
one number for five cents-it may be a back
number. IL is a veritable missionary.

Received for August:-
The Homiletic .Review.-Funk & Wagnals,

New York; $3 per annun; to clergy $2.50;
30c each.

The Pulpit Treasury.-E. B. Trent, 771 Broad-
way. N.Y.; $2.54 par an; clergy $2; 25zeach.

The Spirit of Missions.-Board of Missions of
the P. E, Church of the U.S.; 22 Bible louse,
N.Y. ; $1 par annum.

The Antiquarian.-F. H. Revell, 150 Madison
street, Chicago, Ill. Bi-monthly, $4 par an.

The Homiletic Magazine, for July.-E, B.
Treat, 771 Broadway, N.Y., and S R. Briggs,
Toronto.

Journal of the 18th Convention of the Diocese
of Quincy.

We have a number of New Books awaiting
notice or review, to some of which we hope te
refer next week.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Bsuo OP NovA SOOTI--The result of th
Second meeting of the Synod of the diocese of
Nova Scotia for the purpose of electing a
Bishop, has bean that the Right Rev. Dr. Perry,
presently Bishop of Iowa, has received the unani-
mous vote of Clergy and Laity. If Dr. Perry
accepte, the Synod will have not only done
wisely for themseolves in making this choice,
but will aisO have conferred a real benefit upon
the whole Church. It is only eleven years
however, since Dr. Perry was consecrated
Bisbop of Iowa, and during this time ho has
become prominent not atone through bis
eminent abilities sud administration as a chief
overseer of the flock committed tri his care,
but ha las aiso achieved a unique position as
the recognized Historiographer of the Church
in the United States. Ha has several times
we believe been called to take part in impor-
tant proceedings of the Church at Home, and

'1

was on bis way back from England via Eali-
fax, at the time of his election, intending we
assume te be present at the Centenary celo-
bration thora. We can only hope in the in.
terest of the Church in Canada, that one Bo
able, learned and experienced, may be added
to her Episcopate; and wa ca assure Dr.
Perry, that ho will recuive a cordial and loving
walcome not only from the diocese which has
elected him, but from all parts of the Ecoles-
iastical Province. But we antertain littie, if
any, hope of his acceptance.

TaE Sensational telegrans regarding the
proceadrngs connected with the cloction in
Nova Scotia, and the apparently eager desire
existing to twist every divergence of opinion
between the mambers thereof into party strife,
and to represent "High Church" as arrayed
against "Low Churcli," in doadly conflict, sug-
gest the enquiry whether it would not be in
the interest of the Church, that all such elec,
tions should bu hold with closed doors, and the
ubiquitous reporter for the daily secular
papers, be excludcd from at least, this so
solemn a meeting. That differences of opinion
and urgent advocacy of individua prefer
onces will appear at sncb a time is almost in-
evitable, constituted as man are ; but it can
hardly be necessary or in the interest of the
Church that these should bu scattered broad-
cast, magnified into party etrife, &c., under
sensational headings in Capital letters, in the
secular prose; we believe that if hold with
closed doors (as we think the extremoly
solemn and terribly responsiblo nature of the
act te be done requires) thora would b far less
of differences in the body itself, and the injury
undoubtedly done te the Church by what are
in many instances grossly exaggerated report,
would be prevented. Wauld not this plan be
more in aceordance with Apostolie practice and
order ?

We think that not alone in tho case of an
election of a Bishop, but in many other in-
stances, the rule contained in some, if not in all
of our Synod Constitutions and Rules of order,
providing for secret or private session might
well be invoked. For the most part our dissent-
ing brathren are wiser in this respect than we,
and take care to koop from the public gaze, and
the eyes and ears of the scornful, any diforences
they may have--would to God thera were noue;
but let us take care not to mar the beauty and
impair the attractivenoss of the Church-which
is His BoDY-through our human follies and
weaknesses.

We learn (though we have not yet seen the
article), that thora appeared in the Church
Times (England), à. short time ago what bas
been characterized as a "Scathing Article,"
upon the Church of England in Canada, in con-
nection with the progress made during the last
century, and affirming that there was little of
any cause for rejoicing. IL is beneficial to learn
ones faults and to be incited to greater earn-
estness-bat we doubt whether with any truth
it can be affirmed that the history of the Churchi
in Canada sincea the consecration of Bishop 2
Inglie, does not afford ample gro nd for thankas.]
giving and rejoicing.
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Special lTotice.
SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS are respectfully

requested to remit at their earliest conve-
nience. The LABEL gives the date from
which subscription is-due.

CALENDAR FOR AUGUST.

AeG. 6th-TRANsFIGURATION.

" 7th-9th Sunday after Trinity.
" 14tb-10th Sunday after Trinity.
" 21t-11th Sunday after Trinity.

24th-ST. BARTJoLOMEW.
28th-12th Sunday after Trinity.

COMMON SENSE ABOUT UNITY.

[Thefollo wing article over the initials G. .
appeared in Church Bells of July 15th, and ai-
though we do not agree with every statement
contained therein, it contains so much food for
thought, and perbaps, needed hints to those
seeking after "Unity" that we reproduce it in
full.-ED.]

It is not saying too much when it is declared
that a feeling after Unity is beginning plainly
to manifest itself. Not only have the argu-
ments in support of Unity by Lord Nelson and
others effected something in this direction, but
the numerous and weighty quotations which
the noble Earl has occassionallysent to Church
Bells, as the utterances of thoughtful Noncon-
formista, have given evidence of a desire after
Unity, as a part of Christianity, which cannot
but be regarded as full of promise. At the
same time, it is certain that the duty of the
Church is to act, of berself and from herself,
making no bargain and entering into no stipu-
lation. She may do very much more than she
has ever attempted in the promotion of Unity,
but whatever the Chnrch does ought to be
effected by her, simply bocause it is riqht as a
principle arising out of ber being truly Catholic,
and not as u matter of compromise, or expediency,
or of bargain, with any community of Christian
people. On every side ther. scems to be a
softening of asperities, and even amongs some
Roman Catholics it is plain that, from whatever
cause, the feeling entertained towards the
Church of the Anglican Communion by some
of them is very different from what was once
exhibited by almost ail of them. The position
of the unbelievers, too, almost compels all be-
lievers in Christ to be what Re ordained them
to be-one body in Him. There are, however,
facto constantly to be observed within the
Church of England which ought to be duly
weighed, and which tench upon what principles
Unity eau be hoped for. Within the Church
at this present moment there are differences in
the modes of conducting Morning Prayer,
Evensong, and Holy Communion, so great and
so pertinaciously adhered to, that probably
some clergymen would endure any persecution
rather than adopt the methoda of a brother
parish priest close by i while in many instances

the respective congregations would hardly b
present in Church if a priest were there ti
minister whose 'views,' or whose 'mode' o
ministration were not in accord with wha
they have been aceuetomed to use and hear
These statements apply to all parties. Ther
is as much 'man.worship' as ever. There seemed
hope o f its abandoument some twenty-fiv
years ago, but it is as rife as ever. In some
instances the question is, Who is the Preacher
in others the questions is, Who is celebrant
or, possibly, the determining point is, Whc
will intone the service ? Now, much of this is
deplorable, and ought to be preached down;
but as long as human nature exista in its varied
phases and developments it is the utmost folly
to suppose that a strict uniformity eau exist:
in the worship of the Church if true Unity is
to prevail within it; and any Society whose
holy aim is the promotion of Unity must take
this truth into account, or it will fail in its
object. This being so, it is an error to inquire,
What is the remedy ? inasmuch as the remedy
is not only impossible but undesirable. The
Church muet recognise facte; and common
sense, however devoted to the cause of advan-
cing piety or promoting unity, says distinctly
that the Catholic Church will demonstrate the
true spirit of Catholicity, not by trying to
compel every Christian to precisely one and
the same ritual, but rather by furnishing all
earnest Christians within the Church with we'l-
regulated varieties of rites and ceremonies, so
that none may bave a reasonable excuse for
schism. It ought to be remembered, that in
the early days of Christiaity five complete
Liturgies at the least existed in varions parts of
Christendom, and also that there was over
forty formulS of words of consecration in the
loly Communion in"use, nome in on@ locality

and some in another.
Now the inhabitants of Great Britain and

Ireland, a.nd of the Colonies, are macle up of
many peoples, and even nany languages. I
it unreasonable if, for all these varieties of
people, the really Catholie Church should pro-
vide services and offices, al, of course, truly
orthodox; ai, of course, reciting the sane
creed (oh that iL were, however, the uninter-
polated Constantinopolitan Creed 1), so regu-
lated and canonically directed as to give, wher-
ever desired (suppose) two or even three modes
of celebrating the Lord's Supper, and two or
even three modes of Matins and Evenaong ?
Because clearly in any scb provision ('conces-
sion' is not the true word for what the Church
ouight always to have given), if tbey whose
feelings and habita of thought almost compel
them to aak for a far higher ritual in their
Church than they now enjoy are to be regarded,
so upon terme of equal justice mnuet flot the
many thousande in this country and elsewhere
be forgotten, whose feelings and habits of
thought almost prompt them to ask for the
greatest simplicity in their rites and ceremon-
ies, requiring, almost, that some portion of their
services may be extempore. Happily there is
by no means the longing for extempore prayers
that at one time prevailed. But it is wrong
to avoid the recollection that there are circum-
stances when a brief prayer, written for the
occasion by the minister, would be not only not
inappropriate but desirable. There are fre-
quent occasioL.s when the ancient Church of
England plan of the minister preceding his
sermon with a well-prepared written prayer
(not an extempore oration te God) and, con-
cluding it in a similar manner, might be re-
newed most advantageonsly. Would not the
Church be more deserving the name of Catholie
ifshe rc cognised the improbability of ever bring-
ing all the inhabitants of these realms t wor-
sbip in precisely the same way, and if, recog-
mising this fact, she accordingly provided such
modes of worehip as might reasonably meet
the feelings and demires of the baptized, and all
within lier pale ?

An idea has beau put forward by cne of the

e speakers for the Church's Nemorial of the
SQuaeen's Jubilee, i.e., -the Charchi House, which
f will probably be attended to hereafter. It was
t well received on the two or three occasions

when it was mooted, and it is an idea likely to
find favour by-and-by. The speaker, describ-
ing what the Church House ought to be, hoped

i it would contain a chapel, and that in that
chapel there should be used every day a short
office of supplication that God would promote
the Unity of Hie Church all over the world,
when He saw fit, and e ·tirely and wholly in

i the way he approved, and that it might Dot be
attempted or effected in any other way. It
wili ne a great thing if the Church would thus
leave the subject at the feet of Love and Omni-
potence, aud the suggestion is therefore refer-
red to as well worthy of consideration.

But it seems quite certain that the Church
is seeking to promote Unity must not expect
or desire perfect uniformity in the modeof
worship, but onght rather to provide such
variety as may seem. right and proper. Vaut
liberties on both Bides are taken now, and much
irregularity prevails. The Church ought to
throw both her arms wide open, and, wisely
granting all that is reasonably needed, ought
thus to take he"d that she allows no sort of
stumbling-block to remain for those who are
begiuning to desire Unity and Love.

This would be a truer Catholicity than that
which aime at a strict uniformity in defiance
of the instincts of people which necessitates
some variety amidat the deepest faith, and
longing for reverent worship. G. Y.

OHUBOH GRO WTH IN THE U. S.

During the past fifty years the nation as
grown so rapidly that it is by no means easy
for most of us to keep up with the times. Even
the geography of the country puzzles us, for
we have a vivid rernembrance of that great
American desert and that Indian Territory,
which in our atlas stretcbed from the Missis-
sippi to the Rocky Mountains. Of course, no
amall part of this rapid growth, which has
changed the arid plans into green fields and the
hunter's camp into the busy town, has been due
to immigration. Fron the Old World bas come
a steady stream pouring into the cities on the
seaboard and then spreading out till it bas
reached across the continent. To a very large
extent this foreign element has been made up
of Irish Romaniste and German Lutherans.

Now the Church could hardly be expected to
keep pace with a population growing so fast
and recruited so largely from suoh alien ele-
monta. She would have dons enough to vindi.
cate lier claim to be the Church of the Amer-
ican people if abs had continued to grow stead-
ily and surely, though her growth feli far below
that of the population of the whole country.
But as has done far rnore than this. She bas
not only held her own, ia spite of this large
foreign element, but she has outstripped even
the nation in the rate of her gain. During the
pat twenty five years our entire population has
grown from thirty-one to fifty-five millions, or
a gain of about seventy per cent; but mean-
while the number of our communicants has
risen from 146,000, to 423,000, or a gain of
nearly 200 per cent. In other words, the Church
kas grown three times as fast as the nation.

Moreover this increase is not confined to any
one section. Some religions bodies are very
strong in certain localities, but are simply in-
significant or utterly unknown elsewhere. The
Unitarians in Massachusetts and the Campbel-
lites in the West are illustrations of this. It is
not so with the Churcli. Rer growth is even
more marked in the older communities at the
East, than in the newer settlements at theWest.
A few months ago thero was a good-natqred
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dis pute between our missionary juriedictions
and some of our organized western dioceses, as
ta where the most work had been done and
where there was the largest return for the belp
so generously given. There are, however, dia-
ceses, on the Atlantic coast, which can point
with just pride to the mission work done
within their boarders, and challenge a compari-
son of results. '

Take Massachusetts and Connecticut for in-
stance. Here the increase-i influence of the
Church is even more marked than her material.
growth. Yet how great the latter bas bean.
It was once said that the Church in New Eng-
land could never be anything but an exotie,
and must depend always on outside help for
support. When we run our eyes down the long
lst of parishes, and foot up the thousands given
by them for the work of the Gospel in more
distant fields, such predictions seem simply ab-
urd.

Tarn from these two States ta New York.
Fifty years ago the Empire State was a single
Diocese with about 200 clergy and 10,000 com-
municants. Now there are within its borders.
flue Dioceses with nearly 800 clergy and 100,000
communicants. Though New York has been
the port were most of our immigrants have
landed, and though the Irishman loves the city
far better than the country, yet, in spite of all
this, the Church bas made a marvellous growth.
How marvellous that growth bas been, can best
be shown by one statement. If the State had
grown as fast, there would now be a population
of twentyfve millions within ber borders instead
ofßfle. Fifty years ago we had only five com-
municants in every 1,000 of the population, but
to-day we have twenty. lu other words the
Church in New York bas grown four times as fast
as the State.--Rev. Thomas Harrisson, in The
Churchman.

THE BIBLE vs. ARTS AND LITERATURE.

The impression 'of the Bible upon the realm
of the. Fine Arts la evident. The sublirest
efforts in ail departments bear the marks of the
Scriptures. The great cap-stone of musical com-
position, Handel's "Messiah," gathers its inspi-
ration of words and music from the Christ of
the Bible, and the same fact holds good as ap
plied to ail the comparatively lesser efforts. In
sculpture and painting the saine fact ia evinced.
What constitutes the chefs d'ouvre of Angelo,
Raphael and their fellow laborers ? In cvery
case the portrayal, by chisel or brush, of somae
Biblical scene or character. The sought-for
acme of every true genius, or even of the ordin-
ary tyro, among sculptors and painters, bas
been the immortalization of saif by presenting
sorne face or form of the "Holy Mother" or the
"Holy Child."

In the field of literature this fact is aven more
prominent. The Bible stands as the pivot upon
which the whole realm of letters bas been
swung. Before its dissemination ail literature
was but guesses and uncertainties; since ita full
advent the domain of ail letters has borne its
impress. If thi ha doubted let the questioner
investigate as ta how much of modern litera-
ture has been evoked by this collection of pro-
fessedly inspired books. Tome upon tome has
been produced, lived a brief day in denyingthe
authority of the Bible, and thon slowly crum-
bled ta dust On the shelf of same antiquary.
As a perpetual challenge among men of letters
the Scriptures have stood. The brightest intel-
lects that opposed it have deemed it no condes-
cension ta attack it laboriously; among its
friends, the most learned have approached itsdefance with humility. More volumes, pro and
con, upon the authenticity, authority, genuine-
nes, inspiration, etc., of this book have been
writtn, than upon al other snbjects combined.

THE OHUROH GUARDIAN.
Nor bas this provocation of literature been

confned ta our own language. Speaking to-day
in three handred different tongues, in each this
Book has called mon from their scientific, lite-

* rary and other pursuits, ta attack or defend its
claims. And, unabated, this warfare goes on.

Nor is this the extent of its work. Some of
the islanda of the sa, same of the tribes of Africa,
to-day have written languages only because of
this Book. Landing upon a shore whoae peo-
ple had no visible means of communication,
missionaries of the Book have created symbole
of speech, in order that the Word of God might
be known of ail.

Bosides, read Spencer's "Faerie Queen," and
forget, if yon can, the biblical stories and
phrases taught at your motber's knae. Ex-
amine the keenest lightning of Milton's "Para-
dise Lost," and you at once recognize the shaft
as belonging ta the Jehbvah of the Scriptures.
It bas been said that "Bacon opened a new world
in mind; Newton, a new world in matter;
Shakespeare, a new world in passion "; but the
richest feast to which they give invitation bas
for its chief dish somae excerpt from the
Word that "enlighteneth forever."

And so. in outline, we may answer the query
propounded by certain objectors: "What han it
done ?" It has survived, unscathed, the attacks
from without and treachery from within; it
has permeated ail art and literature; it bas
been ever a John the Baptist before civiliza-
tion; it bas raised the public morals; it bas
strengthened the living, encouraged the waver-
ing, guided the blind, comforted the dying. Its
work, like the Book itself, has beau marvellous.
-Church Press.

THE MISSION OF A TWO CENT POS-
TAGE STAMP.

The Diocese, (of Massachusetts), presents an
article that is of practical value ta every
Churchman. After commenting upon the
efforts ta raise $15,000 and its lack of succera,
and stating the Apostolie rule of giving, the
writer continues as follows:-

"Scripture suggests, then, both a principle
and a method in this manner. Let us consider
First, the principle-as God bath prospered
him-each in proportion ta his means, that is.
This principle we should ourselves observe and
teach our children from their earliest child-
hood. God calls for Ris part. In the Old
Testament He asked for the tith--10 par cent.
That was the rule. The New Testament rises
from a rule ta a principle. * * * *
That claim recognized, we may with a free
conscience take our own pleasure in the rest.
The writer, for one, believes that a true sys-
tem of training the Church's young is not
that of laying upon a child's conscience the
burden of demanding that that child shall give
up all tbat ha reccives ta missionary or chari-
table use; that the Christian child pleases God
only when ha denies himself everything.
but the teaebung of a child to lay aside religious-
ly a part of ail that ho receives ; ta keep bis
own little mite-chest or charity-box, in which
he always drops a certain part of what he gets,
iooking upon that part as sacred ta God and His
service, and sponding the rest with a free heart,
-ail the more free because the setting apart of
God's share bas blessed and gladdened the use
of rest. Or let him have, if you ploase, his
savings-bank; but side by side with it hie
charity-box, each used with faithfulness, and
you will bave laid for ail after life the foun-
dation of that sense of stewardship, the lack of
which so makes the Chui-ch at large stagger to-
day even under the weight of her present
charities and missions-feeble when she might
ha mighty, did her every member rise, through
training or conviction, ta the exorcise of a con-
scientious and loya stewardship.

Second: The method.' St. Paul urged the
laying aside of the weekly offering, a prop rtion
of the week's income. , What botter method of
carrying out the Apostolie order could there
h than in every Church household, on the
Sunday morning breakfast table, .the family
mite-chest shouid receiva the offering of each
member of the household. the contents ta be
froin ime ta time laid upon the alme basin in
the church, when the stated days of offoring
come. Let us test, by a simple sum in arith-
metic, the result of this mothod faithfully fol-
lowed. We will cati the number of communi-
cants in this diocese 22,000, though a larger
number is given in the Convention reports.
One cent dropped in the family mite-chest every
Sunday (St. Paul fashion) by every communi-
cant would amount to $11,440 a year. This di-
ocese coutributed last year $.10,816.22. Thatis
8623.78 less than an aggregate offering of one
cent a week from every communicant, and
nothing whatevcr from ail the non-communicant
worhippers in ail our parishes put togother.
Can this be ? Let every doubter take his pen-
cil and go over the figures for himself. And
this was to have been a year of special effort
and consecration in the cause of Diocesan Mis-
sions. Two cents each week from each com-
municant would amount to $22,880. The
Board ask again this year for $15,000 only.
Row many of us, when we write a lutter, stop
ta say, "I cannot afford thoe stamp. I can't afford
this week the samp which will carry ta its
destination this message of affection or of busi-
ness ?" Who denies himself once a woek that
two cent stamp ? Yet the value of that stamp
is more than yon are asked ta give ta carry
God's message, through Ris Chuich, through
the length and b-eadth of Museachusetts. A
two-cent stamp dropped into the mite-chest as
suggested on Sunday mornings would lood the
treasury. Wil you lay ta heart, brethron, this
simple sum in Scriptural arithmetic ?"

WHÀT GOOD WLLL IT DO TUE CHILD?

Parents sometimes ask what good it will do
children to be baptized. The Church answers
that by the sacrament of baptism, Christ makes
the child a member of the Church. The child's
spirit is thus enabled ta "grow in grace," bo-
cause it is brought into correspondence with its
needed spiritual environmont. The corn-germ
in the kernel cannot grow until it is planted :
i. e. placed lu a position ta correspond with its
needed surroundings, warmth, sun, light, mois-
ture, etc. The human body (vegetable in its
nature) grows by corresponding ta its environ-
ment, by receiving sustenance from nature.
But for many. months after birth thethild can-
not of its own power correspond ta its sutrround-
ings; therefore the mother gives the child sus-
tenance. She soon begins ta teach it ta use its
own strength, ta feed itself littie by little until
it can do this ontirely without help. Home
training, school, and other educational means,
prepare the child at last for the duties of life.
Likewise the child's spirit in its infancy may
not be "strong" enougli ta maintain active cor-
respondance with the new environment in
which it is placed in baptisi. But the Church,
like a fostering mother, gives the child spirit-
ual sustenance. Christ mysteriously feeds the
little spirit that it may grow. He expects the
Church to teach tho cild haw ta use its spirit-
ual faculties-prayer, faith, etc.-and sa pre-

Pare it for full memborship in the Church.
The Church would no morc think of nogleUng
the child's spirit because the >pirit cannot at
once correspond ta its nceded environment,
than the mother would neglect ta give food to
her babe. Therefore the Church would bave
the child engrafted in arly infaiey into "the
Kingdom of Reaven" that it may at once be
within the environment of terai lil.-The
Church Helper.

THE CRURCEI GUARDIAN.
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FAMILY DÉPARTMENT.
BRINGING ALL TO .ESUS.

To Thee I bring my care,
The care i cannot flee;

Thou wlL flot only share,
Bat taire it ail foi me.

O lovlng SAlVIOTTE 1 nnbw to Thes
I brlng t oad that wearles me.
I bring my gritf to Thee,

The grief I cannot tell;
No words shal needed be

Thon knowest ail s0 weIl.
I hring the sorrows laid on me,
O suffering SAviouR I all to Thee.

* My joys to Thee 1 bring,
Thejoys Thy love has given;

That eaoh may be a wng
* Ta UIt me nearer Heaven.

I bring them, SAV roufa, all to Thee
Who hast procured them ail lor me.
My liCe 1 brlng to thee,

1 wonld oet om ry own;
0 Sktv rom! let mne bo

Thine ever, Thîne alone.
My beart,.my lite, my all I bring
ToThee, my sAVIoUR, and my King.

XATLE'S MISSIONARY MONEY.

NATIE curled herself upon the sofa witb lier
et dog by ber side and a favorite book in ber

hands.
"Now, little doggie, we'll bave a nice time.

I am not going to think of that missionary
money another minute. What is the use, as
long as I know .there i nothing I can do but
play with doge and read 1"

"Are you not glad your mistress isn't as
smart as lier sister ? Just think what a lovely
time you would then have." And Katie gave
ber pet a playful shako, and opened her book.

"Katie," called lier mother from the other
room. Ratie obeyed the call.

"Where is that trimming for which I pro-
mised to pay ton conta ? I am almost ready
for it."

"It is in my basket; but, mamma, I do not
feel like crocheting this afternoon. This book
muet be finished, for it has to be returned to-
morrow."

"But I thought -you wanted to earn some
mnoneyfo yçu:. Missioagry box? .Ten ceu>.

would buy a Testament to tell sóié littI b'of
or girl in Turkey about Jeans "

"Yos, mamma, but Belle bas earned a whole
dollar alread. What is ten cents t I would
rather not give anything."

"Takce yur Bible, dear, and read what Jesus
says in Matthew xxv. 25'"

Katie read: "Thou hast been faithfnl over a
few things; I will make thee ruler over many
things."

"'Do this trirming as well as youn can and
perhaps some other work will be given you,"
said ber mother with a smile.

The little girl said no more, but took lier
crochet and worked happily until tea time.

It was two or three days after this that Miss
Leeman, who had a large school, called and
said to Belle :

"Is it yon or your sister that makes such
pretty paper flowers ?"

"It is Katie," was Belle's answer.
"Then my business this evening is with yon,

Miss Katie. Two weeks ago I promised to
give each of xmy pupils who should notwhisper
for a month, something-I did not eay what. I
eaw some of your pinks at the fair, and I
thought they would please the children.

"Now how much would you ask for making
thirty of your prettiest pinks ?"

At firet Katie thought she could not do it,
but 1er mother reminded ber of the missionary
box, and added with a smile, "Perhapa these
pinks are the many things."

So ehe said she would make them for a cent
a-pieco, ii Miss Leoman furnished the paper
and wire.

For the next ten days Ratie was so busy that
her little dog must have felt sadly deserted.

The flowers were done at the appointed time,
and were so pretty that Miss Leeman engaged
ber to make her thirty wild roses for the next
month.

The next-door neighbor, hearing about the,

tnoweia, askida lier to niake ton cents wortb,
and another lady ordered a quarter's worth.

So I' think that by the time the missionary
boxes are opened Katie's will contain as mucb
as any-of them.

And while ier fingers have beon busy, she.
has been learning lassons that will help hier
grow into a good, Christian woman.-Ohurh
.Press.

A LIFE THAT TOLD,

Thirty years ago the region about the London
Docks contained as large a beathen population
as any district in Africa. Back of the huge
warehouses were "innumerable courts and alleys
filled with fog and dirt, and every horror of
sight, sound and emell. It was a rendezvous
for the lowest types of humanity."

The wealthy and infinential class iD this set-
tement were the rum-sellers and keepers of
gambling hells. Children were born and grew
to middle age in these precincts who never had
heard the name of Christ, except in an oath.
Thirty thousands souls were included iu one
parisb here, but the clergymen never ventured
out of the Church te teach.

A young man named Charles Lowder, belong-
ing to an old English family, happened to pass
through this district just after leaving Oxford.
His classmates were going into politics, or the
army, or to the bar, full of ambition and hope
to maike a name in the world; but Lowder
heard, as ho said, "a cry coming down from
these depths that rang in his ours, go where he
would."

Ho resolved to give up all other work in the
world to hmlp these people.

He took a bouse in one of the lowest slums,
and lived in it. "It is ouly one of themselves
that they will heur; not patronizing visitors."

He preached overy day in the streets, and for
months was pelted with brick-bars, shot at, and
driven back with curses. Ho had unfortunately
no. eloquence with which to reach them ; ho was
akw, gtammering speaker, but he was bold,
patiolit andêi'nest. Year after year he lived.
among them. Even the worst ruffian learned
te respect the tall thin curate, whom ho saw
stopping the worst street fights, facing mobs, or
nursing.the victims of Asiatic cholera.

Mr. Lowder lived in London Docks for twenty-
three years. Night schools were opened, in-
dustrial schools, and refuges for drunkards, dis-
charged prisoners, and fallen women. A large
Church was built and several mission chapes.
Hie chief assistants in this work were the men
and women whom ho had rescued "from the
paths that abut on hell." A visitor to the Church
said, "The congregation differs from others in
that they are all in deadly earnest."

Mr. Lowder broke down under his work, and
rapidly grew into an old careworn man. HEo
died in a village in the Tyrol, whither ho had
gone for a month's rest. He was brought back
to the Docks where he had worked so long.

Aeroes the bridge were he had once been
chased by a furious mob, bent on hie murder,
hie body was reverently carried, while the police
were obliged to keep back the crowds of sob.
bing people who pressed forward to catch the
last glimpse of "Father Lowder," as they called
him.

"No such funeral," says a London paper,"has
ever been seen in England. The whole popu.
lation of East London turned out, stopping work
for that day. The special trains run to Chisel-
hurst were filled, and thousands followed on
foot-miserable mon and women whom be had
lifted up from barbarism to life and hope."

There are many careers open to young men
on éntering the world, but there are none nobler
or that lead more directly te heaven than that
of this modern crusader.

LosT, one golden minute, ornamented with
sixty diamond seconds. No reward is offered
for ita recovery, as it is belioved to be lost for-
ever,

HOW LONG IT TAKES.

"Oh, I'm no hungry 1" cried little Johnny,
running in the bouse from play, "give me some
bread and butter, quick 1"

"The bread is baking; you must be patient,'
said his mother

Johnny waited two minutes, and thon asked
if itwerc not done.

"No," answered his mother <nOt quite yet."
"It seems a long while to bake a slice of

bread," said Johnny, impatiently,
"Perhaps you don't know, Johnny, how long

it does take," said bis mother.
"How long does it take ?" asked the little

boy.
"The loaf was begun in Spring"-Johnny

opened his oyes wide-"<it was doiug ail Sum-
mer; it could not be finished till Autumn."

Johnny was glad it was Autumn if it took all
that while, for so long a time to a hnngry boy
was rather discouraging.

"Why ?" ho cried, drawing a long breath.
"Because God is never in a hurry," said

mother. "The farmer dropped the seeds in the
ground in April,' she went on to-say, partly to
make waiting tine shorter, and more, perhaps,
to drop good seed by the wayside; "but the
farmer could not make them grow. Al the mon
in the world could not make a grain of wheat,
much less could all the mon in the world make
a stalk of wheat grow. An ingenious man could
make something that looked like wheat. In-
deed, you often see young ladies' bonnets trim-
med with sprays of wheat made by milliners,
and at first sight you can hardly tell the differ-
ence."

"Put them in the grond ad see" said John-
ny.

"Tbat would certainly decide. The make-
believe whoat would lie as still as :bits of ironà
The real grain would soon make a stir, because
the real seeds have life within them, and God
only giveslif0. The farmer, then, neither makes
the wheat nor the.corn grow ; but ho drops it
into the ground and covers it up (that is his
part), ad then teaves it to God. God 7takes
care of it, It is Ho who sets mother earth
nourishing it with warm juices. He soda the
rain, He makes the sun shine, He makes it spring
up, first the tender shoot, thon the blade; and
it takes May and June and July and August,
with all their fair and foul weather, to set up
the stalks, throw out the leaves and ripen the
car. If the little boys are starving, the corn
grows no faster. God does not hurry His work;
but ho does all things well."

By this time Johnny lost all his impatience.
He was thinking.

"WeIl," he said at last, "that's why we pray
to God, 'Give us this day our daily bread.'
Before now I thought it was yon, mother, that

ave us daily bread; and now I seo it was God.
Ve should not have a slice if it were not for

God, would we, mother ?"-Child at Home.

Stars are of mighty use; the night
Is dark and long;

The road foul; and where one goes right
Six may go wrong-

One twiuking ray,
Shot e'er some cloud,

May clear much way
And guide a crown.

-Henry Vaughan.

Tal path of life we walk to-day
Is strange as that the Hebrows trod;

We need the shadowing rock as they,
We need, like them, the guides of God.

God send His angels, cloud and fire,
To lead us o'er the desert sand i

God give our hearts their long desire,
His shadow in a weary land i

"Tuz Lord is thy keeper," but not thy jailer.
His ke eping is notconfinement, it is protection.



DIED.
JoEs.--Entered into ret, on the 1lth g

int., at Strong'a H spital. Montreai,
ames A.Janeformer y of Brantford,

Ont.
SMITREMAir-marga13ret Emma, daughter

o -the Rev. J1. P.mtheman, died July
21h aged 4 days.

« ies CI a s ittle child."

POWD3ER
Absoltotly Pure&

This powder nover vaie. A narvel of
purity, strengtn and wholesomeness. Mare
ecanomical than ye .rdinary kinds, and
cann a be old ln competitian with the mul-
t1tude of low test, short welght aium, or

phbpats powders. ,2old. ont.V in cana.
CIOar BAKINQ PoIWDEB CO., ÎoO Wall ai.,
'New York.

CHURCHE LAMPS,

CIHTJ1ROE CORONAS,

CRUIRCH CHA2NDELIERS,

PEN~DANT & BRACEET L.&MPS.

Fred. R. Cole,
MANUFACTUR IR,

1792 Notre -Damae Street, Montreal.

12-

WA]S*ýTTED
IN A CLERGY MAN'S PARILY,
a Lady of experience ta teach Music to two
young girls, and ta make hersalf generally
useful as " Mother's Help." Salary $120 a
year.

Address P. O., Box 715,
Pertsmouth, NE., U.S.

TUE CHRISTIAN

MÂRRIAGE LAW DEFENUE

IN CoqNncTioN; WITX TEE ouREoR OF
ENGLAND lN iANADA.)

PATRON:
The Most Rev. the Metropolitan of

Canada.
Hox. smo.-TEEAs.;

L.E.Davidson Bsq., .A., D .CL.
Montreal.

This Society wau formed et the lent Pro-
vIncial Synod, to uphood the law of the
Church and assist in distributing literature
explanato thereof. Membe p fee only
nominal, vz, 25 cente. Sibsc=rptona tram
clergy and iaity may be sont to the Hon.
Secretary-Treasurer.

THE

CHU RCH GUARD IAN,
THE

NST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISING

Tffm OHUROR GUÂRDIAN~

Iontréal Stained Glass Works.

CASTLE & SON,
.Artiste ln

English Oenventlonal
and Antique, Leaded

- and Mosa--
Memorial

Stained Glass.
40 BLEURY STREET,

Montreal, P.Q.
AND

FORT COVINOTOlN .M.
ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE.

One Hundred and Twelve Acres-highly
roductive. God House and Barn. Near
a road, Church and achoals, and in the

moat cuitivateci and beautiful portion of
the Estern Tawnship@., Province of Que-
bec. Wii keep 18 aow and team of horses.

Price low and terme easy. Address
15-tf "FARM," GUARDIAN OFFICE.

Now iReady.

Centenary
FOR TBE

Hymn

CANADIAN CHURCH.
Specially Written by Mrs. E. H.
Mitchell, and Music composed by

Fred. B. J. Lloyd, of Shiga-
wake, P. Q.

The above Hymn ha. been so warmly
approved of by their Lordshipa the Cana-
dian Bishops, to whom both the words
and music have been submitted, that it
may bia confdently mecommended a moin
u.pproprlate for us an the occasion of the
Conennial Festival to be celehrated in
Augsta next, when rA l hoped i whi be
used ln every <Jhumoh and Mission Chapel
lu the Daminion.

PRIcE PER COPY-.Pout /ree.
Word and music ...... ......10 cents.
Flfty copies......... $150
One hu°dred 8oes........8.00
Words only, per 100 copies.. 1.00

Address (with remittance):
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MgUSI PUBLISHER,
Or 63 Beaver Hall, Montreal.

THE REV. FRED. E- J. LLOYD,
THE PARSONAGB,

Shigawake, .Q.
TO b«uld up am Nation-aupport its

InRitutnona.

CITIZENS
F I R EI-L I F E - A C 0 I D E N T

Insuance Compauy or Càana.

HEAD> OrrioE : 179 ST. JAMEs STEmgU
MONTEAL.

Subscribed Cpital- -- ---- -1,188000
Government Depoait - - ----- l,
Beserve Fund - --------- 2416
Luses paid exceed--------------2,25,09

H ENEY LYÀN Esq., President.
ANDREEW AL! Dsq. (lanS. S. Co.,)

Vlce-Prenident.
Gxia.&Lz B. HARx Geniemai Managr

AREon. MoGoTx, àeoretary-reasrr.r.

Agents throughout the Dominion.

Spec., educed ter;a te legyfen.

The Life, Annuity aud Endowment Bond
offers advantages not obtained frin any
other Company. and la payable at age 56,
and 65.

TUTORSHIP.
Wanted a Tutorship by a University man

Apply - C." at this ofOce.

ing achines. il Yu van one,
e"d unone addre and express
io Det a .one. *E N*TION4L ce.,

l Bae t., y. Ir,

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
BU N Y. AN'S PILGRIMS PRO.

GRESS AND HOLY WAR.

LargeT e, Illustrated-Sixhundred and
eoventst-epit r $es. Bound lu cloth and

gold. iostpaid for $LWO.

F. E- GRAFTON & SONS,
252 St. James street, Montreal,

THE METHODISTS AND THE
CHURON 0F ENGLANDI

(Paper, 99 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Wesleyaulnim, (otherwise Methodism,
relatively to the Chureh,) a mot useful
Tract for general circulation.

Single copies 25. Addrens

1 -tr '. R0N ,

Low Cost Houses
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM

f0 uata wth ospecifications, estimates, and
full description 0f desirable niodern bouaes
from 4 rooms up, costing from $400 to $5 000
prafuse gidustrating every detail anâ

man orginl leai Inregard ta decorating
Homes adapted to ail climates and ai
classes of people. The atest, best, and only
chap work of tha klnd published In the
orl. S ail. pot paid, u on re-

ceJpt, of 25 cets. Stamps taken. A a resa

BROOKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIA,
8-Sm Brooklyn, N.Y

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a tborongh knowledge of thé natural
laws whch °vern te operations ofdigne-
lion and nurition. and by a careful ap
cation f the fine properties o well-eleôte
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided aur breakhaut
tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may savê us many heavy dactor'a.
bils, It i.eb-thejudicon u.e oy ucharti-
cles of diet that a constitution may be grad.
ually bulI up until strong enogh nde meli
eveq tenOy ta dinegue. Rundreda of

suam ldes arc floating around n ready
ta attack where evr there in a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal saft by keep-
ing aumielyes -weli fomtified with pure bload
and a propery nouri.hed frame."--ïvIi
Sertv<ce Gagete."1

Made siipiy with boillug water or milk.
Soldonly ln packeta by Orocers, labelled
thus :
.AME EEp d CO., HoMoEoPATEMO

CaEXXBs". London, England.

John McKay, M.D.
TRURO. M.8.1

Largest Jersey Herd in Cochester,
inbred St. Lambert. OuDg
stock for sale. All registered
in theÀ.• J. C. C. No other

kiznd kept.

:Price - $i50
And upwardu. Write fer particulars or

Tome and ses them, and ihea Juda*
~ruroaguAsl&

:BO OKS.
A Study of Origins; or, The Problem. of

Knowledge of Being and Duty -B yE.
Depressense, D,D ................... 1.50

Liturgies, Eastern and Western-By Ham-
m ond ................................. $8.00

Introduction to the Study of the New Tes.-
tasnent-By George Saimon, D.D.
R.S ................ : 5.00

The Christian Mtiutry -A Manual or
Oherch Dootrne.-By Rev. Tho. Par-
rar ................................. $2.00

The Prayer Book: Its History, Language
and Contents.-By Evan Daniel... $2.0

Addressesto Candidates for Ordination-By
1the late Blshop of Oxford .......... 2,2»

Reigion, a Revelation and a Rule of Lite.--
By Bey. Wi. Kinkea, MA., 'Univer-
aityofLondon ........ n....on. $ZeOOa

The Gospel othe nea ermo . $2.
Oceasiouea-By. t he Btihop of Peterbo-
rougi............. ............ j.i

Published by
ROWSELL & 0UTOESON,

King Street, Est, Toronto.

Church Organs.
For sale a first-class instrument, two full

rows keys and Independent peda.
Aise a amalier inatrument, two rows and

pedals.
For particulars apply

ED. WADSWo1TE: & BROS.,
14-1 109 Fortification, Montreal.

WTAN TED)
AN EXPERIENCED CANVASSER
TO TRAVEL TiEROUoii ONTARIO iN

BEHALp 0F TRIS PAPER.
Apply, 81ating Experience and

Referenee8,

CAN VA SSER,I
THE CHURO GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
MONT'IIBAL.

For Sale or To Lot,
Those desirable and extensive pro.
mises known and used for many
years as WILLIAMS' BRiEWERY, and
situated on College street, Montreal.

Though apecially adapted fora Brewery,
the premises would also be found suitabie
tor storageand Manulacturlng purposae

WiI1 be ren ted for a termi of y*&i, ae
whole, or inseotion. Apply to

DAVIDSON & RITOHTE,
Advocates, 10 St. James street, XonUea,

TiMI. CRURCR
Dominion Line.

ROYAL MATL STEAMSHIPS.
LîVIRPooL SERVICE.

Sailng Dates.
From Montreal.

#Sarnia............ 18th Aug. Thursday.
*Orgon......2ith " Wednesday.

Toront.........lot SePt., Thuraday.
Montreal......... th Thursday.
*Vancouver.. 14th " Wednesday.

Promn Queber.
.Sarnia......... 19th A u, Priday.
oregon........ 25th ' Thursday.

Vanoonver.itu Sept, Thurmdzy.
BRISTOL °ERVICE.

For Avonmouth Dock--rom Montreal.
IQuebec- .... about 18th of August.
Dominion.... Il 95tk

Bates Of asage:-Cabin $500 $W9. ao-
cording to saeamer and berth, Second Ca-
bin f°. Steorage at Loeit ates.

Passengers cas embark at Montraal if
they no desire.'BIN

W. D. O'BRIEN,
143 St James streat.

S. SOHOFIELD, Agent et. John, N.B.
A. G. JONES à CO., Halifax, N.S.

Or DAVID TORaANCE I, Co.,
General Agents, Mantreal

WiI lard Tract Depository.

Dr. Parker's peoglg's Bible.
NOW READY.-VOLUME IIX.

" A splendid work--aa rich in suggestive-
nTsse a? la comprehensive ln statement,
T ho lnerior.

The preceding vols., .- V., each, $1.75
ALwAYS ON XAND.

RevIsed by Her Majesty.

THE STORY OF THE
LIFE OF Q UEN YICTORIA.
Told for Boys and Girls ail over the world.

By W. W. TULLOOH, B.D.,
With two portraits. Crown avo., clothgilt

edge, $1
"Noue of the numerous Jubilee Memoirs
fher Majesty contain auch fresh mat-

ter asn 1 The S.ory of the Lite of Quecu Via-
toria,' by Mr. Tul loch, and the contents of
the volume bave the merit of being true as
new."1-Chriatian Lader.

SUNDAYS AT BALMORAL,
Sermons Preached hefore Her Majesty

the Queen In Scotiand. By Rev. John Tul-
loch. D.D., LL.D.

Cr. svo., with Portrait......... $1.7#

S. R. Briegs,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository.
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8MISSION FIELD.
JAP A N.

Still brigLhter are the prospects
in Japan, [says the Report for lt86
of that noble Society the S.P.G.,~
whore Missionary work has from
the first been of a more hopeful
otaracter than in China.

The Churh is well and strongly
placed in Tokio, the capital and
the university city of the Empire.
Bishop Bickersteth is struck forci-
bly by the contrast between the
long years of waiting in the Moham-
medan city of Delhi and the for-
ward eagerness of the Japanese to
assimilate all that Christians teach-
ers eau give them. Nor is this de-
sire limited to one sex: the educa-

.tion of the women o? Japan is on-
gaging the thoughts of the people,
and the Bishop says that his 'hope,
strong as it is, of the future of the
Society's Missions, would be ex-
changed for fear if there were not
reason to think that the work
among the educated ladies of the
capital will be brought up to the
level of, and continued pari passu
with, the work among the mon."
Happily this fear promises to be
removed so far as human agency
Cau operate. Tte Ladies' Associa-
tion, to whose work the Society's
Missions owe so mueb, promptly
made known the Bishop's hopes and
fears; their normal income was
fully pledged, but they made a spe-
cial appeal for Japan, and a lady
of high culture, possossing also
am ple means, has been moved, not
only to offer- hergelffor the work,
but ulso te bear the cost Of the
maintenance of some fellow-work-
ers of great experience as teachers.
A joint appeal for"men and women,
fitted alike by the spirit of wisdom
and the power of love" to sh are at
Ite crisis of its religious history in
bringing a great and noble people
to the knowledge of God, has been
put forth by the two Bishops who
represent the M1issionary work of
thc Englih and American Churches
and it is hoped that fronm either
side of the Aatantic the answer wilI
be given wiihout grudging. Nor
does the work in his appointed
sphere prevent Bishop Biekersteth
from looking to regions beyond.
For several yars the Society's
Report has nnntioned the Corena
witb iLs thirlteen millions of soulS,
as one of the lantids that must be
entered as soon as the Chureh pro
vides the initans. The Bishops of
China ropresented the duly sorne
years ago, tnd 13;shop Biokersteth
topes t accompa ny the Bishop of?
Norîth Chiai in a visitof inspection
to that little knowu conntry in the
course of the present yoar.

Whether, then, we look to the
claims of our Coloniets, who year
by year are doing more to telp
thelnselves, or to the prospects of
Evangelistie work in the dark
places of this world, on ail sides
there stands forth the warning that
the present is no time for cold
hearts nr stinted gifts. The mea-
surs of the Church's muty is not the
pressure of bad times-for in gifits
to Missions few bave reached the
the point of real self-acrifico-lut
the Church'. noed.

FOR THE SUMMER HOLID AYS

Reereation and sight-seeing by laking
a Trip on the Inland waters.

The unleruigned. bave arranged excur-
sions on the following routes.

Merchant Line Steamers CaBforna,
Armenia and Cuba.

r Tave Montreai svery Tunday, 2 p.nt, for
Brockvlile, Kingston, Toronto, Cleveland,
Detroit, Windsor, Sarnia and C hicago.

Paseengers have ample urnsie ta vlit Nia-
gara Fais ave flve bors inCleveland and
two daya in chicago.

Steamer Ocean,
Leavres erery Tueeday, T p.m., for Singe-

ton, Toronto and St. Catheroinsn.
Steamer Perna.

Leaves every Frlday, 7 p.m, so Kings-
tonToronta. and 8t. Omihenines.z

TAese steamers are ail fItted up with ail
conveniences- and are not surpassed for
comfort on the route. They are too well
known to need any comnendation and the
universal.experience has been that those
who iake a trip once wantto make another

In addit ion to asove a new route bas been
opened by the new steamer

Ella Ros,
bulit especsiIly for this business tils pre-
sent vinter. Leaves weekly for Ottawa,
thence via. the Rideau Canal to Kingston
and iben down the St. Lawrence Rapidi to
b1ontreai.

For Time-tables. passenger rates and al
Information apply to

G. E. JACQUES & CO.,
110 Common street, Montreal.

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
Â Critical Examination of Scripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
BY TRE

Rev. Edw. B. Jewetti S.T.D.
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25e.

The Blihop of Connecticnt says: "I have
read your admirable articles on Comnu.
nion Wine with great pleasure and Instruc-
tion. You bave it sems to me sett Led the
question beyond ti^ posCbiity of/urther
argument."

Blsop Seymour says: "it le convfnctng
and crusa'htng."1

Address orders to the

THE CEURGE GUARDIAN,
190st James Street,

Montroal.

ICGUI E FUTS!o
When . ay cure 1 do unot as îiwroly o".ltpbermfer 

ie sud Umn h.se (hem r'lu, .4.11. i V-a radical
enl A n e oo rILH Y crFALL,

re0*fb notonilg recom u seod.itaocesers
tIrrtku and1 s Pi-e Raille o! My In(udIbIe flac.!>'. Gîte
Exi'reesal, s'PoLrmtam . IteOuIa yotloothloir teraàtrial,
sit I wI cuire ion. sdfii e., ns . e 9041v,

Branchçc,31àoBTrno

HEAL THYSELFI
Do not expend handreda of dollars for adver.

tised patent medioines at a dollar s bettle, al
d:enoh your system with naueonus clops that
p:ison the blood, but purchase the Great and
Standard Medical Wsrk, entitle

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Thres hundred pages, substantial binding.

contaiuamorethanone hundred invalable pre-
soriptions, embraoing all the 'egotable rêemdine
in the Pharmsaopedî, for all forma of chronio and
soute dseazes, beside being a Standard Soientifie
and Poiuar edioal Treatise, a z nsehoil Phy.
sialan in fat. Prig. only $1 by msa, postpaid.
sealed in phIn wnapper.

ILLUSTEATIV SAIMPIE EFME TO ALi4
young and middle age man, for the nt ninety
days. snd now or out tin ont, for-you may
nsver nos lt again. d drseDr.W. . PA R,
4 fMlinoh nt., Boston, Easa.

Gs ARMSTRONO a Co
Funeral -Directors,

'vIcTORIA SQ., KOlNTRAL.
Oopatry orderaptaunpti attnade te.-y

Irt. is18?.THEI CRU GIARDIAL -

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS -
For TIREE new Subscriptions ae-

companied by remittance of
$3.00 : Canon Wilberforce's

Trinity of Evil." Price 50e

For NINE new Subscribers and $9:
Rev. Dr. Dix's Sermons " Christ
at the Door of the Heart."
Prie6 $1.75.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
$12: Bishop Littlejohn's valu-
able work, " The Christian
Ministry at the end of the 19th
Centary." Price 82.50.

Parodial Missions to the Jes Fun.

PATRoNs:-Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Earl Nrlisdn, Bishops of
London, Winohster, Darham,
Lincoln, Salisbury, Chichester,
Oxford, St. Asaph, Lichfield,
Newcastle, Truro, Bedford.

PBXsIrENT :-The Dean of Lich-
field, D.D,

COBMITTEE :-Deans of St. Paul's,
York, Llandaff, Windsor, Arch-
deacons of Stafford, Ely, Ciren.
cester, Canons .Bailey, D.D.,
Puekle, Douglas, H. B. W.
Charton, A. J. Ingram, Res.
A. Edershoim, P. D., J. H.
Snowdon, J. S. WNataon, F
Farrer, R. C. Billing, W. Bai
ley, R. M. Blakiston, I. W
Hicks, H. A. Redpath, W. Lov
eol, Esq., T. Cop4eman, Esq., J
C. Moberly, Esq., and F. Hodg-
son, Esq.

Hoy. SECRETABIES :-Rev. Sir Jas.
E. Phillips, Bart., Vicarage,
Warminater; Canon Sutton,
Pevensey Vicarage, Hastings;
Rev. J. G. Deed, Arundel
House, Thames Embankment
London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.

PEmrDENrT-The Lord Bishop of Miagara
COMMITTEE-The Archdeacon of Guelphr.

The Archdetcon of Kingeton; The Provnt
of Trinity College; Rev. J. Largtry; Rmv.
A. J. Broughal 1; Rey. Canon Narrarn; Bey.
J. Il. Cayley; Bey. E. P. Crawfordt; Rey. C.
H. MockrIdge; Be1. G. C. Mackensiue *ev.
F. R. Murray Bey. M. M. Fothergil;: L.
E. Davidson, .0,., Q.C.

GENEBAL SxoamTAR-.Rh. J. D. Cay-
ley, Toronto.

GneRAL TB.EAcUmf--J. 3. Mason, Es-
quire, Hamilton, Treas. D.aF. Mis. Board.

DioasAx TaxAsuauEcs-The Secretary
Treasurers of Diocesan Synoda.

DIocEsAN SEOEETARIES-ReV. J. D. Cay-
ley, Tarante ; L. E. DavidsonD.C.L., Mon-
treal; Rer. M, M. Fatherg il, Quboc ; R1ev.
W. B. Carey, Kingston ;em. . .uter-

land Uamiitan Retv.F R. Murray Bail-
fIs; Rer. G. C. Mackenzle, Brantford.

Subscriptions and donations for Church
Missions to the Jews will be recelved and
acknowi dged by Rev. J D. Cayley, St.
George's Rectory, Toronto. 5.f

Illostrative Sample Fiee
SE TD

ADV E RTISE

THE CRURCU QUÂRDIÂN
EY PAR TE

Best ledlam for advertlsing,

urne

Tise moss exteuslveIy oircalatec

Churcl of England Journal

IN TUE DOMINION

IT MlACHES EVERY PART OF
TE DOMINION.

RATES RoERATE.

Addreu

TE "CHURCH GUARDIAN,"

190 St. James Street. Montrea

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

TEMPElINCE SO IETY
OHRI1IAN LIBERTY, its Nature and

Limi. ne. A Sermon preached in
Wetmini. Abbe byCanonELLisoi,
Prias id. or ose. pari 00.an nIsi

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH TEM
PERANCEWORK. BribeRev.Canon
ELLIsoN, M.A. Priceid.

PAROOHIAL TEMPERANCE WORK a
Part of the Cure of Souls. By the Rev.
Canon ELLISON, M.A. Price2d.

EOLY MATRIMONY, the Married Lite of
the Christian Mari and Wonan. By the
Rev. Canon ELLIsoN. M.A. Price ls. 6d.

TEMPERANCE REFORMATION MOVE
MENT. By the Rev. Canon ELLrSoDi
Recommended to ail wlshing to under-
stand the work of the Church ofEngland
Temperance Society. Price l.

'THE BLUE RIBBON ARMY, or Gospel
Temperance Mission." Its relation to
and bearing upon ti Church ofEngland
Texneranae Society. Bythe Rev. Canon
ELLIBON. Prie Id snob.

HUBRCH TEMPERANE MISSIONS.-
Hints and Suggestions. Id. each.

THE ALCOHOL QUESTION. By Sir WIL-
LIAM GULL, Bart., Sir JAMEs PAGET,
Ban. and several others. Price 2s. Pub-

n s sa. s.64
THE GROCER'S LICENCE. Price Id. each
THE-EVILS OF GROCERS' AND SHOP-

KEEPERS' LICENCES. Price id. sach
THE DOCTRINE OF THE ROSS, ose-

cially ln relation to the troubles of ifs
Bein Sermons preached during Lent 1.
the #arish hrch of New Windsor. Bye
Rev. anon ELLISON. le. 6d. each.

THE GOSPEL OF THE HUMAN BODY
A Sermon preached In St. Paul' Cathe
draI, by the Ven. &rohdeacon LIIABLE
Prias Id.

Addresas ordera to

Manager Publleatlon i)ept..
9 Eridge Street,

ERST MINST r LONDON, ERG.

STBSORIBE
- TO THE -

CHURCU UROA
If you would have the mont complete and
detalled account of CHURCH MATTERS
thrdghout THE DOMINION, and aliso in-
formation In regard to Churoh Work in the
United States, Eagland and elsewhere.

S bcoription per nan <lu d-m-noe,) 1.00
Addrea,
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THE LEARNED BOCIETIES

Through their members have es-
tified to the great efficacy of Put-
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. It
provaes no lino of de7marcation,
sec°ring alike the, good wiIl of the
highest and the mont humble, and
with strict impartiality, removing
with equal celerity the corns of
each. Try Putnam's Corn Extrac-
tor.

Asparagus, when once properly
Slanted, will last almost forever.

e pri'ncial condition for succoss
wit ths lan intogive it plenty

of rom; a distance of four foot
each way is found -beat for field cul-
ture.

Tie evil consequences resulting
from impure blood are beyýond
human calculation so are the vaut
sums expended in. worthless reme-
dies Parao's Pugative Pils
make new rich blood, and taken
one a night for tree montha wilr
change the blood in the entire qîï-
tom.

To have the best succes with
amali fruits, nianure highly aud
give thorough cultivation. Botter
raise 300 bushels on one acre than
en three.

Horurord's Acid Ph.sphate.
li 3P7LEPSY.

Dr. A. L. Turner, Head Physi.
ican, Bloomsburg Sanitarium, Phi-
ladelphia, Pa., says: " Have pre-
scribed it in several hupdred cases
of epilepsy, and always with good
results. As an adjunct to thé re-
cuperative powers of the nervous
system I know of nothing -te equal
it."1

Poppies are now considered as
beautiful a lower as th e garden can
produce, if they are planted for a
hedge or background, and not in
mixod flower-beds, where they will
spoil other plante.

SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD
LIVER OIL AND RYPO-

PH OSPHITES

is very palatable and much botter
than the plain oil. Dr. W. H.
Cameron, of Halifax, N.S., says:-
"I have prescribed Scott's Emul-
sion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phospbites for the pa.st two years
and fbund it more agreeable to the
stomach, and have botter results
from its use than any other prepar-
ation of the kind I have evertried."
Put up in 50oc and $1 size.

Square table-cloths are now put
on with the pointed corners at the
sides of the table and not as form-
erly at the four legs.

The cheapest doctor you can em-
ploy is to always keep. in your
bouse Minard'a Liniment, Conque-
ror of all pains. Minard's Honey
Balsam good for all Pulmonary
troubles. Minard's Family Pilla,
the best Liver Pill known, sud gen-
oral cathartie. Nelson's Cherokee
Vermifuge, the Wor m iller, ples-

nt to tike.

rI~R~ CJIHTRflI[ GUARDIAN~
MCz - ' -C ---TROI rr-.-rD-I----W-

MUCILAGE AND LIQUID CLUE
DIrect from the a"nfactory. Chespqrand
aeriortlInu &H aty to the beunt importe d.

nu ne througbot the Dominion.
Lthogram Composition in 2-lb. and 8-lb

orders by mail promptly attended to.
omoe a gNanuafetory 79 C-amistreet,

E AuLD, Proprietor,

Tga of TJohmnaoni '
Anodyne Liniment is alinst mirac-
lilouK'gentleinanswhose leg wss

bent at.the kneeand stiff fortwenty
years had it limbered by its -use,
and the leg is now as good as the
other.

Velvet ribbon in lavishly uaed as
a garniture for hats, bonnets and
gowns.

We call the attention of our lady
readers to the advertisement in our
columna of Tames Pyle's Pearline,
for laundry and kitchen purposes.
An article no :popular and widoly
dfrc"lated,. muet posses°P erits that
commend it to the favor of house-
keepers.

THINGO WORTH KNOWING
TH.ÂT

Simson 's Liniment
in *bat may be called an Every day

-Medicine,.and does. not perform
miracles, nor cure every disease
but p a remedy for the many
complaintuswhich are usually
treated by Liniments, it is
unsurpassed by any other

pre aration, and has
been well called

"The ousehold Remedy,"
It affordu the Proprletors inuoh pleasure

to tay ohey are constantIy recel ving knd
words and good wahe In t eavor.

XM -sus. BROwi; BRes. & Co.,
Druirglstn, Halifax, N.S.

fentr.emie-l bave been trlytroubled
wlth Rhumato steffnensof the corda f hy
handu and for neven yeara I have not been
able to do any needlework or aew ng. 1
spent a great meny dollars in tryl g to and
relief, bu' lthout «ueceR&, uutiL six reonthe
.go, ,,da bottie f tImson'4 Liniment.
which han aated like magie. My fingers
have regained their *uppreues, which I
despaWred oa ever returnuig. nd now. ater
applying the content. of two bole, can
sew for houri witout fatigue to m hand .

Your truly,
A. T. ANDERZON.

Mesdow Cottage HEoteùv
Cow Bay, CB., May, 17, REWARD

BROWN BROS. & C .,
Chemt & Druggists.

n ALI AX, N.S.
\ The Iulpmoved model

S Washer and Bleachor
Only weighs 6 Ib.

Can be oarred In a e'nal
vaase.

H~afaoUion guara,suad

P"s Axe. 2, 1884. ý i000- F£wAp

FORITS8U1PEftlOR. Waablngmadtoilghi
and eas. The clothes have that pure wxite-
nemi whh no other mode of washIng can
Vodace. NO KUTBBING recpitred - NO
RICTION to Injure the l'abri,,. A teu yeair

aid girl can do tbe waahing as weil as an
older peu-on. Tplace It in every bouse-
hold 0THE PRBICEHAS BEEN PLACED
AT 3.0, and If fot found at.factory In
oP monti fron date o purehase, money
refunded. DelIvered at any Express OMDee
Inithe Provinces of Ontario and Quebee.
CHARGES PAID for 83.50. See what Tic
CANADA PRICS3YTERIAK gays about It s-
"1 The Model Wasber and Bleacher whlcb
Mr. C. W. Denfils ofibrs to the public, ha,@'
mas y and valuable-advantages. It la a tme
and lahor-aaving machine, la uubtantial.
fknd enduring, and obeap. From trial .XJt

tehuehold we ean testlfy to It. exoeil-

TOBRO1TO BAIU6AIN ROUJS!
C. W. »NI,25Tnost., ITorouato

Plesae mention this paPer.Agents wanteÇI. 81«,d ,a ie lu.

LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA.-Illustrated. Fcap. 4to, paper
cover, id.

ýP0RTR AT OF T HE QUEEN.-«Beautifully Printed in Colours, 6 d
mounted on miliOuard, .s ; frafred and glbzed, 3S.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEE.-Smaller size, mounted on card, 4d.

PICTORIAL ARCHITECTURE OF EUROPE ; GREECE Ain ITAL Y
By the eV. . I B SIOP. ith numerous Engravings. Ob-
long 4to, cloth boards, 5s.

[Parallel wth " Pictorlal Architecture of the British lales."

DANDEUN CLOCKS, AND OTHER
Ewing, Author of " Jackanapeas,"
Gordon Browne and other Artiste.

TALES.-By the late
&c. With Illustration
4to, paper boards, la.

THE PEACE EG0, ANO A CHRISTMAS MUMMINO PLAY.-By the
late Mrs. Ewing, Author ot "Jokanapes. DIlustrated by Gor-
don Browne. 4to, paper board, la.

LARGE FRESCO CARTOONS ILLUSTRATING ENGLISH CHURCH
HISTORY:-

GREGORY AND THE ENGLISH SLAVES, A.D. 589.
ST. AUGUSTINE BEFURE KING ETHELBERT, A.D. 5 97

-Each 1o 4d; mounted on canvas, each 2s.

HEROES OF THE MISSION FIELD.--No. 1. Bishop Gray. Crown
svo, stitced, Id.

SERMONS FQR THE PEOPLE-Vol. V. Sermons for Trinity Sun
day to Eighth Sunday atter £rinity. By Various Authors. Post,
8vo, cloth boards, red edges, l.

A POPULAR HISTORY OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH C HURCH.-
With Special Reference to the Ciurch in Wales. By E. J.
Newell, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, eloth boards, 2-1 Gd.

[A lucid Book on a Departnent of mistory hitherto inucli neglected.]

OUR BIRO ALLIES,-By Theodore Wood, Es4q., Author of " Our Insect
Alies," &0. Numerous Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2ti 6d.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE.-Sermons for Easter Day to Tuesday
in Whituiin Week. By Varions Authors. Polt 8vo, cloth boards,
red edges, ls.

LECTURES ON BUTLER'S ANALOGY.-By the Ven. J. P. Norris, D.D
Archdeacoii of Bribtol. Post 8vo, cloth boards, 2s Gd

ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON ENGLISH CHURCH INISTORY.-From the
Earniiest Times tu _e lDawn ol the Rxs-rmauon. by the Rov. C.
A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution. Crown
Svo, cloth, 1a.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN ENGLANO
and its Etndowmeitei, with a List of the Archbishopst Lrueing
their succession from the present time up to the Apustles, and
through them to Christ. By Rev. Geo. Miller. Post 8vo, paper, 4d.

NEW SERIES OF PHOTO-RELIEF MAPS (Patented).--Presenting each
country as if in actual relief, ajd thus afforiding an acourate pic-
turo of the configuration of the eartb's suface. Seotlund, 19in x
14in. No. 1. Names of places and rivers left te be filled in by
SchJlars, 6d. 2. With rivers and ni.mes of places, 9d. 3. With
naines of places and with County Divisions in Colours, l. Bng-
land and Wales, Scotland and Europe, same size and price.

JUBILEE CARDS.-Nos. 1 and 2. Each Id. [For Presen. in S. schools,
Book of Common Prayer. Raby 32mo. Red Rubrics, caif, 38 8d.
Aelas. 4to, paper boards, La. [Gives the whole Britiuh Em-

pire, with the most recent Statistics.]

NORTHUMBERLAND-AVENUE CHARING CROS, LoNDoN, Eng.
r~ÇIders~wl 'be receivegefr 4ny~ of the above1/ at the O4?ce of this paper.

Oit for Promotill
C H R IS T I A'N K N O W L E D COE

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A DICTIONARY OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND0-By the Rev. E.

L. (utttm. Author of " Turnig Points of Churcli story, &c.
with numerous woodeuts. Orown evo. clo.h boai-ds, 7. 6d.

[A Book or Reforence for Ckerrymen and students.3

LIFE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.-With Sketches of the Royal
Family. A J:ubileeMemoir. CoPiously Illustrated. Fcap. 4to,
p: per boads, 1. ; cloth boards, 2s t.d.

Dea, wIth the Chier Everlta and the extension of the Empire during Ker
Majesty'm nelgu.

THE
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Temiperanco Colunm.-
DISIPLIE AID ORGANISA-

TION OF PAROCHIAL
BRANCHES.

À Paper read at the Annual Busi-
ness Meeting of the Salisbury Dio-
esan Branch, held at Marlbor-

ough, May 21th, 1881, by the Rev.
O. R. Hadow, Rector of Calstone,
asd Hon. Sec. for the Archda-
<cnry of Wi.

hurch of England Temperance Chro-
nicle, London, Eng.

(coNTNUD)
He is ex-officto, the President; but

lhe may have, and perhaps will want
all these-Vice-Prosident or Vice-
Presidents, Committee, Treasurer,
Sacretary. Now, none of thess
officers can he afford to have as mere
nam¯es er vanities. It will be ruin
to his Society if one of his officers
is regarded as half-hearted. Lot
them, byall méan, bolong to either
Section. but if they belong to the
General Section, lot them be at
least real Temperance men. Not
those who, themselves, no doubt,
never exceeding bounds of sobriety,
are not prepared to make a stand
agalnt the evil customs go common,
e .. he Lad botter nt have for ono

ofie- efficers a man wha- sllows
drinking to go on in his own louse
at almost any hour, though perhaps
no one if drunk; who is well.
kndwn to give drink to any who
leaves a parcel or message at his
hionne; who will wet a bargai,
givé- glass-of beer to the railway
guard or engine driver; in short,
,et him be one who does not merely
tall orloudly profess bis hatred of
Intemperance, but who acts tow-
ards himself and others according
to the. -stricteat habits of. Temper--
anc. First, however, he must
choose his Secretary, and Lere I
have n0 hesitation in aaying, that
if tho Presîdont ho net hîmacif a
Total Abstainer (and even if ho is)
the Secretary should always be a
Total Abstainer; beyond that, how
am-I to find words toe dscribo the
firm gontilioes, tho winning sym-
pathy, the undaunted hopefulness,
the untiring laboriousnoss, the de-
voted onergy, the unobtrusive ubi-
q uity that should adorn my ideal
Secretary. Let the Treasurer be
realI one who knows how W ]ook
sftor mnonoy. Lot your Committoo
be, if possible, eqnally divided, pro-
vided thero is no dummy on the
Committee. Now as to member-
ahip AY -voi tho temptation to
mak your Society look well on
papor, while thoro is lu reality no

es and bones.
After all said and done, the true

aud.-Iasting work of the Temper-
Society will not be found in the
crowded and excited meeting, with
perfervid oratory, and emotional
experiences, followed by a crowd
of hasty converts ; but in the quiet
rsecue work in the shop and home,
and that followed by the reclaimed
beiag brought to a meeting and
then signing the plodge for a tin.
Lot thore b. s termi of probation,
three te six months,-then a, signing
of the definite pledge; let full
meùtébship follow in due côurste;
afler perhaps another six months,

-...... T±m. OnHÙRnCH GU A RDiAN:
1

Lot tis funl membershi carry
with it snob privileges as the wear-
ing of the badge, or bar, or ribbon,
and the having a vote.

The meetings should be varied.
There is too much inclination to
have nothing but entertainment:
one mnonth a public meeting; and
another month a concert; another
month a lecture; another month a
service in Church; another month
a tes and conference ; another
month an entertuinment by mem-
bers only, and so on. The members
must be regularly visited, either
by a Vigilance Committee, or di-
vide the Society mito 5o many
bands, and let each band eleoct its
own bandmaster, who shall whip
up his bands for the meeting, col.
lect the subscriptions, report any
breaking of pIe4ges, take round
publicatione and literature.

(To be Continue.)

ReasonS
Ohurchman, without
Cst.

SEND Soven Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subscribers
to the CHUROH G UARDIAN

and thé Book will be for-
warded.

Addreus:
Tua Cxuan GUARiAN,

r. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

"TuE YOUN CHIRCUMAN.'

single subscriptions, WO per year. In
package.of 10 or more copies, 5de per copy.

MONTRLY:

Single saubscriptions, Sc. In packages of
10 or more copies, 6lje per copy. Advance
payments.

" THE SHEPEERD'S ARMS."
A Handsomea flustraed .Paper for the

Little Onui.

li packages of 10 or more copies,80e per
yeux per coPY,

NONTHLY
lu package 10o per year per copy. Ad

rance psynlieflti.
.&ddresa orderu te
The oStn churchuma Company,

Milwaukee, Wis
[Or through thitsoffce.]

COMPLEXIONIOZZONU'S9rimputma sbriJntraniparloYtb so'-efne
*O0 &cIial pimpe, froloen mand diaoolorattui Fq

*aloe by a11 flntclaidngtlt. or MAU"e for MS etc

OWDERB.&Or::I
Foods! Foods!

DESICOCATED WHEAT.
RULLED AND ROLLED.

This article la the perfection of human
food demiged for ail maaons of the year.
It i. absolutely pore sud srtlyested s
the starch i. convoied in ne. It le
sure to cre d epià ad rgtlate other
aftbcetiaum o f th digestive organe. It cen-
taine al th element ncesr aupp
the "wsstem of the body.- It leccoked sudl
densed so that one pound ie equal te two ot
ordinar cracked, nla d rolled or
crashed whest iu r rua •t

3YESIOCÂTED BLRLEY.
RULLED AND ROLLED. -

This article when mixed with Deiccated
Wheat in the best food In the world for ac-
tive mou, s the brain le fuIIy muppiieciwith

.o"uaintii. bare s nitregen luoho o ha a rel thu ruo
Man ts of oarle
phosobshtes with petonlzed wbeat Ioes gie i-
oue food to a large'clama Ôf peoplo wbo wort
their brames conutntly sud have Uitile eut
door ere relue.

Manufacturers. and. Patente.: cf owr
National Foods,

LACHUTE MILLS, LACHUTE, P.Q,

THÉ FARMER'S RÉMEDV
von

MPLeumat ism.
A LINIMENT arsnteed te immediately

rmove Rhcnmatc Pain. It bas teen usedfor yoare and bas neyer yet failed.
Jor Chilbiaine it will at once st the ir-
itatn No boue a$ stt uhauld t u

boule. Put up In WOC., $1, sud P2 bottico, sud
senton recelpt o the price by
TE FARMER'S R&MXDY (;O
- and Si66 Broadway, and 19 New street,

No- York

Canada Paper Co.,
Paper Haker t whoieaale stanoneru.

oices and Warehouses:
578, 5M and MU CRAIG ST., MONTREAL

1 FRONT ST., TORONTO.

. . Millu: -

SenIG VAZL MrLL, jWINDSOR IILS
wasngcE Mrr. PA3.

SITUAlIoS o.,ubsr- e.s ulars

SL, c him n. Uxv- - r-ras L--
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WN. EGERTON & C0.
10 Spruce Street

-2m -Nw YorkCOMMUNION, PLATE
FLAGONS,

CHALICES, &t., &o.
-Silver Plated Wari or the finesi

quaity. Eng sud Amer-.

Plated Outlery of every description,
Marble Clock s, Bronzes, Art Pot-

tery, Articles for Wedding
Presents.

WROLESALU AND RETAIL.

WAT8ON & PEL TON,
SSt: suaisce. 34 outrosi.

.-~-. --.-. ~-.&uun-@.188"•

TUE CHURGH GUIÀRDIkI
A We eKiy Iewspaper.

READ TRIS.
CO ANY- OF TEE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending $5, for xivi
new Subscribers to the CEUeRo
GUARDIAN, we will send a copy
of Biahop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "THE
COURss AND ITS AOSTOLLI
MINIsTaT." Price S1.

Tim CHUROR GUARDIAN,
F. 0. Box 504,

Montreal..

110W TO GET

le publabed every Wedneuday tu the

intere.t. et the Charoh o Enginad

l. Canasa, and ln Rupert's Land

asd the morth-West.

. Diocces-
la diafrnt

OFFICE;
190 St. James StMet montreal.

(Postage in Canada and U. S- froe.)
if Pid (artin oduace) - $L-, p'r an
ifuotso paid -- -- ---- L50Opran

O E YAR To CLERGY - - - - - 1.00

ALL SUBSEnCPTIONSocontinued,UNLESS
ORDERED OTHERWISE BEFORE DATE
OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION.

RrMIr.rANoES requested by P O S T-
OFFICE ORD ER, payable to L. H .
DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscriber's risk

Recelpt acknowledged by change of labo 1
If special receipt required, tamped en
velope or post-card nocesary.

It changing an Address, send the
OLD as well as the 1E W

Addres.

ADVERTISING.

Txa sVÂEnXà having a CIRCULA-

TION LARGELY IN EXCESS OF ANY
OTHER CHURCH PAPER, and extend-
ing t'°roughot the Dominion, the« North-
West sud Newfoundland, will be found
one of the best mediams for advertising.

RATES.

lt insertion - - 10c. per Une Nonp aroil

EschasubsequentinsertIon -S. perline
rmonahu- - .- - - 75 . per nou

Omonthu .. $-----31.25
12month-. $- ----- eo-

MARIASE and BIETE NOTIOfS, 50c. eaCh
Insertion. DEATE NOTICES fret.

Obîtuaries, ComplimentUry Resolutions
Apjeas,Ànowledlments, sud other imi
lar mattir, loc. per lines

-iNuo flots musc beprepa<d.

Aidress Correspondance and -Communi
cau e to P. jEditor .

Exchauges to P. o. Box 196. -Montreal.

e. LArD ~JA.L t> - - --- - -

NON-PARTISANI INDEPENDE14T

Little's
For Being a

Sunday-Sehooi Instruction.
Lesson Leaflets

In accordance with the Scheme of.
the Joint Diocesan Committee,

Systematic, Simple and Com-.
prebensive.

sunday-schãOO Lealet... .10 ts per year.
Ilustrated Loafiets. .:12 ct"

Lemson Helpers forTeabr25et& -
Satnpiea ,nafed iree.

Englial Magazines in variety, beau-
tifully illustratod, very pepular

with children, 15 cents to
50 cents per year. Cat-

echisms-all kinds.
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.. . SPECIAL RATE SEND TO
Mr. WiwsiLow'a Soothing Syup FOR 6 PAROCHIAL "CLUBS. Have you sen It Iately?

should always e used for children In order to do our part towards l DiXc y s.
moitoin . 811 seour hechld ing the 10>000) subacribers a i gathes mnon l
cufeas he gnms, alays p whih we desire, we renew Our "CHURCI SIUARDIAN OFFICEr

coli0 an etebe e fer of HEomtos SOurlh
medy for diasrnoea. 25o a bottte. untry Homes. s ri

20 Papers to ONE Address for $16 rOR A 00: 0F THUE FOLLOWING: OoKs ve aI
el ten u d Ce" aliabete Food Cash with order--or 80 ce nts per an i r i frknowbc

arein uab was epairing Flours, fog "LITTLE'S REASONS FOR BP fnul
Dyspep a e bility,mndChildren's CU M
Food. B nly fiee from Starch. s&-fow is the 'time to Subscribe ING A CHURCMIAN,"--- ta ued
Six lb. to sicias and clergymen The best Church of England paper Oe of the mot popular nd A T v IA
who « pay pr charges. Forallfamily or about lic. per week. valuable books publish ed ;al- of the motru b. f an i
uses ot nas ur "Health Flour." P__ __ .atter tu be found in amr

it. pl free. Send for circulars ready in its Brd Edition. Price h nau blished anywhM
to Fa & Bmxas. Watertown.N.Y. OH U RO H M USIC $1; by mail, 81.10. (Sec 1o9 a dii. foto

THE BENEIrICIAL EFFECTS tice on page 12)..
or THE OU aRP-BO :

St. Leon >ineral Water ANTHEMS, L
Recognized by a Popular Montreal TE DEUMS - ALSO, THE PAMPHLET: a uOe?&

Druggist. SEfOS"O ffJO J, y~for tbeireiocistlonarycr tiraepsti
.Druggst.SERVIES. "COMMUNION WINE," by the nertoroddty. Pcet"o n'a r

|''REA-D TE FOLLOwINS! !lM HYMIQ BOOKS, Rev. Dr. JEWETT. Price 250. oued from thetrary hgma&'
MozTREAL, 0ot. lith. 18. PIeITION:

To the Manager ST. LuoN WA TE a. :-- C., &C., aO. The influence which will quiety
SIR.-I can testify from personal experi- o rl

ene that the St. Leon Minerai Water la nan famly
higbly ben«ficial for ktdney compints. l which ' by

JOHN GARDNER, Chemiat, YET HO0D I SM venta TEE are groiwtng

Corner MeGil and NOtr Dame treets All the Music used in the Services CHURCH, or WHY0I AM A Up may'b
rent free on application. of tie Church can be hadfrom 1)ETHODIST," answered byn iJm..u

This Invaluable Water Is for sale by all twir charactern foleading frnggists and Grocers at on y •, a a yman. Price 15 .A D N :T
per- gallon. andi WlIolesaIe andi Retati by 5F * hii

St. LEON WATEiR COMPANY, andwill continue to psy spee-
No. 4 Vietria sq., (Herald Bulld'g). MUBIC P UBLISHER AIND DEA LEF., anery Cnh 8s,°tnuto0sp°daTelephoner 142M.POLNulrchmar shouid hiave tise 'alatenio to thls great ln-

A.PULN usrgivlng notes andtil[us. *I''i[
Manager. 63 Beaver Hall. Koatreal. foregoing. vage b and ' 110

N.B.-For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink imprve ays
the Water after each meal, anid for Consti- 0o f cultimpr ion
pation t ake IP before breakfast. 1-in BUY YOUR BEDDING AND Reasons for Being a glirbn.anr

BOOKS FOR CRURCHMEN. WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES Already it bas been found neeessary ta m E I GAREN ti a11S

PROM issue aTHnRD Edition of Reasonafor Being er¶s eminsen

S. P. C. K. Repository, a churchman. The book bas had an ex- Fruit Growera of the day,a.o
, J. i OW nshend, traordinary sale, and nowonder, in viewoi notes and Ileustrations of novJ. E I«wRisie Fruit&. .Pleare andt Profit.

eWn. Manufacturer and Patentee of the Stemn its practical and Instructive character
W 1ran p Winder Woven Wire Mattresses and Vie- and the testimony borne to It. Blshop FLORAL
No. 103 Granville Street, Haifax. torila Jubilee Rattan Cane and other Sprtng Kingdon, Co-adjutor of Fredericton, says : Note Win

Commentary on old and New Testament Beds, and Puriller and Renuvator of Bed- "I have read with much satisfaction, Mr- continue to
Book form, and ding Patent Pces Ltte's book,' easns for Being a Ohurh-
number. In Volumes, $1 each. 3 St Jamnes atrecet, and an The mrt imntar attracrtive s d ani p <nA' f

The Narrow Way, 17e. 724 anti 728 Craig strecet. manner. The book, as it stands, lis very . . tha al f US O
Communicants' Ms.nual, by Bishop How . valuable, for it gives avast amount of in- :GR EAT!OARP POND, POULTIR

BishopOxenden, Sadler, Burbridge,WIl. Davidson & Ritchie, fata° coena ,n abs = = and PET STOCK, and the
sonk. Froin 16c. ta 2kc. *u otrn, andi 1 recominendti Itherever J bave -adPa-K

son. From6c.t2Sc ADoccasion." . PUZZLE DEPARTMENT
Bloomfield's Family Prayers,23e. ADVOATES, BARRIsTERs, AnD Frice by mail $1.10. 2OPER E,,hich gives priS
Commentary on Book of Common Prayer, ATTOnNEYS AT LAW, -ozrz each nth to the

DrWarsC oumnayo ryrFo 9 . JM S TIET TEGOPL N rm so s4 e. -Mthou1 h aur subsri.eso. ~~THE GOSPEL AND PILOSO- ber's,»!mn"""h'Š
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book 190 -ST. JAMES STREET, j PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.- wor a dollar aur price la but

MONT BRing a course of lectures toeliveedIn Pifty cents i
Large Supply of Chureh Tracts. MONTcEAe T dlnlty Chapel NewYork, bas behre- to introducel r se ime
Con'rmation Carde. Business carefully attended to ln all the celveWv, Prie ti.5. thie iolutes for ene dîme!
Baptism Cards Courts of the Province of Quebec, and in the Wo i nliSetds any liberali

f upreme Court of Canada, and the Privy TilHE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons the f aprinextpa $100.OOinva.btothe
Cards Councti, Englaud. for the Children fromn the Life of our onwo shallhave sent the larget list ofu
Lectures an Confirmation (Morse80. Loans negotiated ant investments made. Lord. B y W. Chatterton Dix. Illus- 'dress, eed-Time and Har 4
Officiai Year Book for 1886. --O. trated. P rice, $1.50. L Plume 1 Lack'aço
Book o! Offices, $2.5G -andi %L.60 L. H. DÂV iDSON, M.A., D.C.L., lalimpLct& .8M,
Bookrc oSnges, .0 v y . A t te Sr of Lwer Canada, At the end of each chapter are questions,
Chutrch Bongs, musi $1.00, words only 5c. a June, 1864). and all Is written in a simple and interest- Or bet ter still-

copy. This la a new Book, and specially W. F. RITHIE, B.A., B.C.L., ingstyle suitable for children, and a most Pe will send the CEURc GuAR-
adapted to replace " Moody & Sankey's P (Admitted to the Bar, .Tuly,1879). valuable aid to any rnother who. cares to DIAN and SEED TuME AI> HARVEST

ln Chureh familles- train her children ln religious truth. to oN addres for ono Year for ONE

GEORGE ROBERTSON, Butler & Lighthall, SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON DOLLAR and Ten Cents. Addreus
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &e ST. LUKE, which has been soanxiously "Church Guardian, Box 504 Montl.

ST. JOEN, N. B. looked forhaas at last been issued, and.
Commissioners for Ontario and Manitoba. orders can now be filled promrti.

Isners of Marrlago Licenses. PrIco 32.42 inetudlng postage. . t.........s s- C< eeCH OU CE T E A S "°""'"""·T°rE "edE-s158IC St.S James Street. Mautreal. larger than the pxecetiing, volumes ai
A SPECIALTY. hi St h Commentary, and Is soil fifty cents .

Finest Grocerles. ___ S PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CIELD- «F-ERY.EciPTIQN-
JAVA AND MocHA CoFFEEs, Altar Hangings, Bannera Stoles, &c. REN.-By the Rev. Geo. W. Douglas,

FRUITS, PiESERVED JELLIES, &0 Altaretinen, Camocot and sr. D.D., ia he best bok af private devo-

Retail Store,--67 Prince Street, pliceos, c anti 25 cents paper caver.
Supplied by the St. Luke's Chapter of the

Whxolesale Warehouue-l0 Water 5OGU-Lu or ST. JoHN THE EVANGELIST The above may be ordered from
GE0. ROBERTSON. Apply to S. J. E. 278 St, Urbain street, The oung Charehman Vo.,

N.B.-Orders from all parts promptlyere- Montreal, Que. Milwaukee, Wis.
cuted. N.B.--Chalices, Patens, BaptismalShe lis Or through the Church Guardien.

&c., of correct design, can be made to order -

rATED nder careful superintendnce. OORPULENCYUI"" note
Byr ol an renced Clergynan Atidr-GNLM W1TH SOME TlHE I eetuaîly, and rapîdly cure obeaity W? ECCLESIAS'ICA & DOMESTI

dermsole charge or curay Address A1: GENTLEMANWI1 outE sTH-Ervti! ar cur ea? uxs- wr sL'x29,anWn ut ssmi-starnto, deoVir &c.BreaSUSRWE.5
ha," Box 289, Monutan, N.B3. 2-tf OLOGICAL Training wants position asLa7 ifail Oct.24th,1 884,sayl: Its efibel is not

Reader and assistant, ln town or country; merely to redpce the amount of fat, but by - ECgX''O
A oRZB. Sen tst ooytbge al remuneration, with board, and help affexting tihesrce o 0f sitOb t " acfgodaw achdt receve free a costly bo bsisuyucfradr.rdclcr cte disese. 4r. miates r

cfgods wichvill help ail of either ses ta nsuyn o res aia ueo
uisre moo y riht w help anth se ApplyIl' ETTA," this office. no charge whatever. Any person rleh or

mor mnrd.l t wa tanan ing else cor can obtain his work, grais by Bond-
iii ibis red. ote avait ts re rs pERSS to do vriting a. heir homes f, ea ota bover o Gratid senri m R

ê Ca uugut, ipolson, 88 Clhnton 4ta ,Npt e .aaver eaus.nbsolteiysure Tersmêiicj tie. au atipy. Seidie cenLtsfor pa- r, & urt, r.w huu.-- OI4REAL. Wj
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THE SANATORIUM, AT DANSVILLE, NEW YORK FANOFORTES
b a Health Institution for the treatment of ail curabse disease, especially those arising from worry and

over-work. Beautiful Location among hills of Genesse Valley. Pare air; pure water; elimate especially Tông IollChWOrlfSI and flu î
mild ad equable at all seasons of the year. WJLAM NADE S coi&,

The new main building, 800 feet long absolutely fIlre-proof,'ond heated by stem, la complte li ail its sanltary details. It ha os.2o4 WetBaliiinàrô Street,
lighit, ary roone; safety elevator; elecfrie belle throughout; foect sewerage; abundant, varied, and well.prepared dietary, It

hete armentsfor hylropathie ireaiment, arrangedto secure individual rivaa7. Als form o neietrelty.mas-
tage &c. a:escientJficallyadzninstered. The apparatusfor Dr. Taylor'. Swedlah Movement, and a superior o'ots machine for
stitientrioity at spectal features. }jOW

AN UNRIVALLED HEALTH REORT 7OR EITER SUMMER OR WNTER. book, iootalu mml buu<re4

Prices fram $12.00 per weelk npward, acoordtng to location of spartt.ent. An iuustrated descriptive parnphlet sent free on appli- lae Medci p um a.
tion. Address the Redical Superintendents. ClLLgeoen,eerynd lu,

DES. JACKSON.A. LEFFINOWEÀL, BangaglleaNew York
S-emPi rs. AFii d lcit ar

Bishop's CollegeCIRTON HOUSE. 8011001. BEFOREP URCI4AàqS IN C
Hyneri & Tunesr,8J -e ChddrenO IChuroh

RECTOR, REV. DR. ADAMS. MsicS!S1C S'IraîflS WORtn nx1tr.
paaitpaid, .2

O A D S L NEIT TEI BEGINSc ' N

FOR YOUNGF Sept. Srd, 1887.
isu PLE«A&9A.T BT, H.LFAX.f8 r*or fui! parieulars write ta Reator. or RlUIL N

Slecretar Mr. E. Chapman, M.A., Lennox- herPi.gTaUiR nnta ErD
Thle P*.L >leg Aetue begi nu'Sl Fanious nome retsarment, the onl'
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